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Vancouver and Districts

Joint Sewerage & Drainage Board

LETTER OP TRANSMITTAL

Si'O New IJirks Hnildin-r.

Montreal.

To the Chairman and Mnnbtr.i,

Biinartl Peninsula Joint Scivi)-(i(/i Committee.

Gentlemen:—
I liiivi' the honouf to submit licrewitli my i'mal report on tlie

Hurrard Peninsula Joint Sewera<,'e Ncheme.

I was en<.'agod by tliis Committee in June, 1!»11. to investi^'ate
and report on a suitable selieme. Early the follo\v;n<r July. I visited
the ('ity to familiarize myself with loeal eonditions and advise in

preliminary moneys and the eolleetiondf data.

This Mork was earried on under the supervision of the ("ity
En-rineer previous to the appointment in January. lillL'. of a Resi-
dent En-rineer. who took e)iar<re of the work and reporte<l to me
direet.

Preliminary reports were submitted on January 4th and May
31st. 1912. and two interim reports embodyiutr th.- main features of
the one now submitted, were |)resented to the Committee on Decem-
ber 12, 1012. and January .H. lOl.'J.

May I. in transHiiftin<r this report, remark on the wisdom and
foresit;l,t shown by those who tof.k the initiative in promoting this
scheme.

The partieipatinii- Mnnieipaiities are to be conirratidat.'d upon
beinir. I believe, the first to voluntarily attempt united action in an
undertakinpr of such maprnitiide in advance of pressing' necessity.

T wish further to acknowlcd^'c the hearty co-operation of the
Members (.f the Joint Committee, and the Municipal officials, who
have always shown a live interest in and an appreciation of the
importance of the problems under investipration. I feel the Com-
mittee were fortunate in .securing a Resident Engineer fittingly
qualified for the position by his previous training and experience
on the staff of an engineering firm of international reputation.

Respectfully,

(Signed) R. S. LEA.
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820 New Birks Building

To ae CHainnan an. Members
'"'"'''"'* ^"^^ ^*^'- '«*' ^'^^•

underthTchTir'"' !'•' ''*'" '^'"""'"" "^ ^'^^ -"«"« headings

before voiTa .^ ,
P°'* '" """'"' '' "'"• ^ ^^ink, be well to pntoetore >ou a brief summary of the subject matter

IX^Z "' '^" ^'"'"'"'''' '"^'"^'"^' -^«^ Westminster,
IS oo.bOO acres.

The annual rainfall, averajred over the last seven years,
IS 06 inches, and the average number of wet days 174The present population (1912) is estimated at 182*000
Ihe estimated population, 1950, is 1,400,000
At the present time about 6.000 acres is more or less
efficiently sewered. There is no standard basis for design
or construction. *

The investigations by the State Board of Health. New^ork and the British Royal Commission, have thrownmuch light on the disposal of sewage in tidal waters.
The most suitable points of outfall are: (a) into English

m^^
at Clark Drive and other points; (c) into Fraser

River. The interception of floating matter is essential
m(a) and desirable in (b). There is a possibility of sometorm of treatment being required in the future at (c)

,prv<S f ''''°*/"^. '*'"* '^' ^"^"^'^ ^^y ^"'•e^hore should be pro-

a d onX' "/• •

'''^ ^""^'P'^ "' '""^ ^^P«"^« ^y^'^-^ - advo-cated on the areas drammg to English Bay and False Creek. Bur-naby Lake is incapable of digesting sewage, and the separate system
is advocated on that area.

system

7. It is proposed to construct :

(a) An interceptor along the South shore of English Bay
from Imperial Street to Bridge Street, with the neces-
sary outfall works and trunks.

(b) An interceptor along Clark Drive from Seventh Ave-
nue to the Inlet, with the necessary outfall works and
trunks.

(e) An interceptor South of Still Creek and Burnaby Lake
discharging to the Fraser.

(d) Various trunks on the South slope of the Peninsula
discharging to the North Arm.

'

6.
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(e) A West End interceptor and outfall, discharging be-

yond Brockton Point, and a trunk and outfall in Hast-
ings Townsite.

(f
)
Improvement works. Brunette River and Still Creek.

8. The estimated cost of construction during the next five
years is 5 1-2 million and covers the above works. The
estimated additional cost of completing the scheme to
cover the whole Peninsula is 5 1-2 million during the fol-
lowing 25 years.

9. A Joint Sewerage Board should control and carry out
the work. If the Government guarantee the bond issue
it should consist of one representative appointed by the
Government and one by each of the Municipalities inter-
ested.

Topographical
Plan No. 1 shows the natural features and Municipal Bound-

aries of the two Peninsulas. They are split up into defined drainage
areas by three main ridges—two running from East to West and
one from North to South, the height of land taking the form of a
letter H on its side, thus : gg

The first ridge runs roughly parallel to the shore of the Inlet
from one-quarter (I/4) to two (2) miles inland, from Port Moodv to
Stanley Park.

The second ridge runs parallel to the first and also to the Fraser
River from the junction of the Brunette and Eraser Rivers to the
extreme end of Point Grey.

The third ridge, forming the cross-bar of the H, runs in a
Southerly direction from Hastings Park.

I have named the five natural drainage areas formed bv these
ridges by their places of discharge, and their respective acreages
are set out hereunder, together with the areas in each Munici-
pality.

Acreage of Natural Drainage Areas.

Soiitli
VftiH-ouvcr. Vancouver. Burnaby. Point Grey. TomlBurrard Inlet 2,200 2.6OO 4 800

False Creek 3.600 2,900 .... 900 7400
English Bay 1,750 4200 5950
Fraser River 4,800 5.500 7,300 17600
Burnaby Lake .... 1,700 1,200 14,100 17,000

9,250 8,900 22.200 12,400 52J50
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BrmuRi) IxLKT Draixaok Are\

"unaid Inlet; ihe distance inland ..f the divide varvin.. f.
;nK,He,. ..f a .i... ,,„... „,,,,. ,„, ,.^ „J;-;;

^- '^,; -<:;;;

C •
'" """ '"'"^" """^'^••" ^"-^ - ^'^ ".•i.i.'...u.-h,.,.d of

Palsk Crkkk DiiAi.vACiK Arka

•slope s -'ood Tlie riMt,.....i I
• ,

JHiices, the
J .00,1. llM natural dramajre Ks by numerous small ,. reeks.

English Bay Draixa(;f Area

theF ir
7"!!"" '" *'"" '^""''' "* '^"^"''^'' '^«>- «"d to the West of

. ;

'" "'*'"• ""'" ^"^^^''•'•^- ''•"f "f this area is hi 4, wiH.

^riL^ : •;::::,.
:•;---• ''^«in«- -^ the wes;:;.,:

t,"

<1i-ti..n to tlu. Ha T,. ... "'"T, T""'"''
'" " "South-easterly

Beaeh.
'' " " '"'"" '°^^' '''^''' «''^'« "'•«'• Kitsilano

Fraskr Hiver Draixa(;e Area

.vJ;;L":::;i::r^;:::j;;::;„;i:---;™n:;«™;M..

Bi'RNABv Lake Draixage Area.
iiiis area eonies next to the Pris..i- u,.-.

l.«ki. Ill, .Vjithcrii .,I„,K, ,i»,., Bfadiially ,„



th.' ndfr.-. Tliis has not been contoured. It is m.mtiv uncb-and
The height of the divi.ie from the Inb-t area va-ies from .{(K) feet
to the 1L>(M) feet eb-vation near IJarnet. The Southern slope is more
broken than tlie Xorthern. and th-re are several small ,hain,
areas. The Westerly po.^tion of the area is drained bv a bm- flat
ereek. known as Still Creek, whieh divid.-s into two bVanehes^iear
the Mnnieipal Boundary and disebar-.-s into Hurnabv Lak.. to
wbieb most .d' the Easterly ,.ortion drains. Th-- outb-t from the
Lake IS by the Brunette IJiver. wbieb discbartres into the Fraser
just above New Westminster.

MkTK()HOI.O(;ICAL.

The annual rainfall and number ..f wet days for the past seven
years are .set out hereunder. The reeords have be.-n supplied bv
Mr. Shearman, the Government Meteorolotrist. The rain -an-e is
located at 227.! Si.xth Avenue. " "

SiMMAKY OF AVkt axi) Dhv Davs fkom Jam ARV. 1901),

TO Dkckmbeh. 1912.

Month
1 I'aiK

1 >!

Wet Dry Wet Dn
I'MI

1

«,t Drv|
I.I

VV.t
III

Di>
1:111 1

W,.| Hul
IIM-.'

Wit 1^.-

January .

February
i
M i:j

1
'^

1

i:»

18

v.]

23

20

8 21

24

lOj

-^1 16

9

12

2.1

Ifi

6

1' 17

9

March .
i

11 20 18 l.-i 18 l.ii 14 17| 18 131 11 •>o .5 "6
April

: I.J 17 11 19 14 16| 11 191 If) i.".j 8 •>•'!
1:i 17May

:

i"> 16 7 24 ].")
16i 17 141 10

-'i
13 IS 11 •'0

June
i

'' 13 10 20 7 2:i| 7 2:ij n 19i 6 •'4 ') "1
July

1

"' 29 4 27 6 2oi 1.-) 16! .3 2hi .') •'6 10 "1
Aujrust .

i 4
1

27 11 20| 7 24 7 24

1

8 231 .7 24 11 "(
Sept

1

>^ 16 10 20! 11 19) n 19| 9 "1| r, T, ,s; •)•)

October . 1 22 9 14 17| 19
12i 18 l.il 18 131 12 19! >(i 11

Xovem. .

1

1« 11 2a 7| 20 10| 2:} 71 2,} 7i "3 •'3

Deeem. .. 24 7 20 11| 20 Hi \7
14J

2j
1

61 27
1

4i
•'6

Totals ...

—
178 1S7| l.)6 209

j

180 186|18.-) 180 1 78 187, 168 197 1
7.". 191

Total

Rainfall .")8..

1

j.5
1

.57..'.9 62.(
i

39
1

.")8..J3
j

!

58.36
j .52. 26

i

NOTE.-When rainfall is 0.01 inch or over, the day is con-
sidered to be wet.
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It iH interesting to note that although Vancouver has an annual

rainfall of more than twice that of London, England. Vancouver
has fewer wet da.vs in the year. The actual figures for London
England, are:

—

'

Ti)tHl Kniiifall. Wot Diiy*
130;/ 26.7.J 190
191« 25.08 18«

Dry Dnys

175

179

J lie gauges are old-fashioned, readings being taken onlv twice
a dHV. eonse,,uently there is no record of the short rain storms of
h.gh intensity of the thunder storm type, the chief controlling factor
in sewer design. Fortunately, this type rarely occui-s. The meteor-
ological peculiarity of the district is a continuous rate of moderate
intensity—

a peculiarity common to other parts of the Pacific
C oast.

Very complete records have heen kept in the past at San
* rancisco and Seattle, and I am indebted to the Citv En-ineer of
x\ew Westminster for the records of the automatic* gau-e estab-
lished there at the end of 1911.

"
.

From the foregoing data and a close study of local conditions
I have been able to formulate what should be a reliable estimate of
the maximum probable rate of rainfall for any period from five to
sixty minutes.

More information should be obtained on this question, and
I advise the establishment of ten automatic recording rain gauc^^es
in different parts of the Peninsula.

Plate 2 shows :

—

(1) Estimated maximum rate of rainfall over periods from
ive to sixty minutes. The cirel. s .show the intensity of
the heaviest storms recorded uaring the year 1912 at
New Westminster.

(-'/ An analysis of the intensity of rainfall " lling in one
hour, computed from the New Westminster records. It
is a noticeable fact that on only three days did over one-
quarter inch of rain fall in one hour. This point will be
referred to later.

(3) The direction of winds in English iiav averaged over the
years 1910 and 1911. The horizontal lines represent
weeks, oit shore winds, i.e., Easterly, are the prevailing
winds.
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Population,
One of the chief pn.hl.ms an Enjrineer has to deal with in thelayou and des,,„ of a l....... sewerage scheme is .f „„ economic!

nature. To construct a sener that becom, too omall for the needsof a d.str.ct and has to be rebuilt before the loan under which iwas constructed, >s repaid, is bad economics, and it is e„ually badto burden the ratepayers of to-day with a i„r,e cap.tal oItlav on asewer that wdl not be called upon to do its full dutv till" ,nrnyears alter the completion of the payment of the loan.

'

The usual life of sewer construction bonds is fortv vears but
there is no reason why the works should not be in as good a'con-
dition and as capable of doing the work they were designed forlar beyond th.s penod, provided the proper skilled supervision isgiven m their design and construction, and proper control is exer-
eised ov,.r the expansion of the scheme to deal with the growth indevelopment of the outside areas. The high and low level irter-
ceptors m the Toronto Main Drainage Scheme, the largest in "thiscountry, were aesigned for thirty-eight years, and I propose to apply
his i.gurc to Greater Vanco.ner and design for the vear mo^o'r

to be more correct -for the population which I est'imate will beresident on the Peninsula by that time.

In the case of Burrard P.^ninsula. Nature has fixed the limits

IpiiZ."'
"'''"""' """"'"'^' -^^ ^'" p^"^'^"^ '^

-"--•'«'

„nH '^';f/"'-*^'^«'^'^"^.«t'
f^'e growth of population in a well-developed

and settled country is not an easy matter. In a fast developing neweountry such as tJ.is it becon.es increasingly difficult, and reallv theonly ogical bas>s on which one can found an estimate is the a'ctualgrowth of other cities in the past, in conjunction with such othereondi -ns as are likely to affect the City's growth.
I'late Xo. :i shows the actual rate of growth of different citieson th.s continent applied to Vancouver. Thus, if (i.-eater Vancouver

Sood(r\v !'l "rV"'"
"' '''""""'' *'"' '""'"«*'"" '" l^^O will be

'^^uio^ t ^"•*'«^''\',^ -'-' -•• - nucago. it will be
-,000,0)0. Ihcre ,s a wide difference between ihese tigures andsomewhere between the two lies the tnie value of the unknown
quantity. Taking into consideration the awakening of the "reatnations of the West, China and Japan, the construction of the pln.ima (anal, the radway aevelopmeuts in British Columbia, to-etherWith the natural harbour facilities in and around Burrard Penin-
sula, I do not think that I am taking an exaggerated view when
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I .•siiniH..' th.' |)<.|mliiti(.n in flic year V.)M) nt 1,400,000, hicliulh^
.\>u- WVstmii.Ht.T. This ratf of K'-owtli is b.'tw.>fn that of .Vow
York an.l Ciiicajro, and is shown on the tliatrrnni. The population
may not foll..-.v th.- ourve shown; it may incn-asc mopc rapidly at
first and drop off l.itvr.

It is really unimportant whether the population reaehes that
aetual fi>rure by I'J.V) or not. The selieme which I will submit to
youjvill be .lesitrned to d.-al ith ihe sewajre .,f a population of
1. -'17,000 persons within the present Munieii.al Houndaries of the
City of Vaneouver, South Vaneouver. Huniaby, and I'oint Grey,
f..-etlier with the rainfall from the areas as then developed.

The distribution of the jM.pulation is anoth-^r very in -xirtant
point in the problem. The table Ix-low shows th" present (! Uribu-
tion and density of population on the City of Vaneouver by wards.

AhKA AXI» PoiMLATlOX OF ( ITV OF VaNCOI'VKH BV \VaRD8.

^^'"•'' Hnpula linri

1 :ii,:{S«

'i 15,120

3 13,;{42

4 25.4:W

5 17.!)2:{

6 2o.io;i

7 4.711

S 4.024

Total 122.101)

AlTIl
riipiiliitiiin p<r

AlTf

(i70

400

440

1,100

1 .2(iO

2,040

2,!»80

.{60

!t.2.')0

;^i1.4

3H.0

S.U)

2.3.0

14.0

10.0

l.H

11.0

I •(.2 iiverasre

These fifrures apply to residential population only. There is an
additional "day" population which, in the down-town business .sec-

tion, may increase the above fifrures by several hundred i)er cent.
For example, the actual density per acre in the case of the new
U. (.'. Electric Huildiu},' amounts to 1,000, while in the liof^.ers Kuild-
inj; it is estimated at 1.400.

Where the combined system of scwerafre is in operation, how-
ever, once the jK.pulation reaches 100 i)er acre the size of the trunk
sewer is not affected by any further increase, as the controlling
factor is not the aetual sewa-re flow, but the run-olf from the rain
fallinjr on the impervious area. In other words, up to a population
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rLnJril''rr'"'
^he Hurfa... is partly porous and a portion of thora.nfall soaks au-ay .nto the t^round. Above a population of KM) Tr

'. , ^"° "'"" I""'" "imt be look,.,l on „ „v,r«s,., f„r ,|,/,
'

-..er^r^tui^-nn-iroX,:;:,,,!.^'
•>"- P" ."0 of

Xew York .,«
/-,, • -» [M'r acre
t-h't^flflO

^j^g ',. ..

Pittsburgh
.........' 20.1 " "

Philadelphia '

"[^"^ ,< ,

Boston ZZZ "6* " "
Baltimore

-8.6 " "

Existing Sewer Areas.
The areas already senered, or provided for bv trunk sewersare shown on Plan Xo. 10. hatched ^reen. The sewers have berndes.sned on varying dnta and on different svstems and orms ofconstruct.on. Many of them will have to be' enlarged or supp.ementary sewers constructed. The City of Vancouver has alreadyconstrue ed port.ons of the main trunk sewers, which form a par'

d IW^'g":?'"'""'"",'"-'^^^'
""''"'' "^*'-^"^ «-' Chir Creek

The Disposal and Collection of Sewage.The subject of predominating importance i.- this investigation

hVTersui ""fbV^'^ '\'''i
'''' «"^ -*"-^- -S:::o ine reninsula. I believe, therefore, that it will assist in thedes.red appreciation of the studies leading to the conclusions iftheir consideration is preceded by a discussion of the prlTple,underlying the theory and practice of sewage d.spo al with olrticular regard to dilution in natural waters

^

nerem emp eyed, by enumerating exceptions to which they mav besubject, but which are of rare, rather than of fundame^airpor!
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Tl... ,iry w..ntl.,.r sewH^e .,f « ..omraunit.v lu.s h,..-,, .l.-flned «

.fs waf..r Hupply af,,.,- i, has f n uh,..| ; ,h„t in „, sav. it in com-
V«-.".l ..t dean w«t..r. ..„rryin^ away with it in solution «„d sum-
IM-nnion, « relatively Hmall pro,...riion of .liscarded wnsteH-HeareHv
an mueh as one part by wei,-ht in « tho,.san.l-„n.ler pn-vailinK andHntM-umted eond.t.ons on the Peninsula. These diseanle.l wastes•Mv present m the sewajre. in about equal ,,uantiti,.s of mineral andoruanu. matter. The one-half part of unstable or.anie matter is
"'<• |...tenfu.lly offensive constituent in the one thousan.l part.s ofsewage; wlueh, as a whole, is danperous to the public health ehiefh-
beeausc there may be some .lisease-produeing bae.eria amon^Ht the
multifud.' ot u.seful organist'is i' .-ontains.

The r.rpuiie eontent of sewage, in eommon with all dead
..nstabie ,„„,ter is eventually converted into the inoff.-nsive min-
eral torn, by oxidation. Haeteria are the most important natural
agents at w..rk ,« the aoeomplishment of this result, bv virtue ofthe.r activity and efficiency in converting organic matter io a readily
oxiaizable lorm.

When thi.s bacterial action takes place in the presence of airor other ava.hb e sources of oxygen, the resulting products are not
offensive: but after the supply of oxygen is exhauste.l. the process
.s aecompanuMl by the evolution of foul-smelling odors, noxious
gase- an.l other disagreeable manifestations of what has been
teriu.'d putrefaction.

About one-half of the organic content of sewage above referred
'0, IS present in solution, and the remainder as solid matter whichmust however, be liquefied preliminary to its final oxidation

In a properly constructed sewerage system, the dissolved oxv-pen available in, or taken up by, the sewage, is sufficient to me'etthe demands ot the readily oxidizable matter, and the sewage
n-aehes the point of disposal in a fresh, and only mildlv disagree-
able condition. When discharged into a body of water, 'the solublemat er mixes with, and is .liluted by the water to a varying degree-he lighter solids float, some very finely divided and semi-solid mat-
ter, differing but little in specific gravity from the water itself iscarried in suspension, while the heavier solids tend to sink to thebottom, obviously to an extent depending „n the transporting powerof Ihi' prevailing currents.

^

The rioating solids are gradually broken up by mechanical
forces, become waterlogged, or lose their hnoyancv bv the escape
of entrained gases, and in a large measure sink to the bottom alongwith some ot the particles originally in suspension.
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Th,.se Hettlfd or pr....ipit„„.d ^ewn^e noluh ar. r-ommonlv known

.ottom ,1... „,.t.vm..s of ,h.. bacteria an.l ...l.-r ..rjranisn.s d. ,ll ethe ava.lahl.. ..xyj,..„ within th. „.„.s. (•..„««,„..,„ k" th.- ro s
,'

f u|..n,..I hnjr ^as.-s. A.s a result ,>. ...i, deoomposi,,.,,
. s,.,„,. .t ,he

torur.nally oflT.ns.v.. to a stable ino,r..„siv., .-ondifon. Tl. i. nH.^^ d tu. action ,« promo,..,, ,,v „ ..jn-nlation .,, „„ i„ „... ansof t e sl„d,e, .noidental to the rele, ,• „.e .as s h f .

.

wh eh. ,n the.r ascent throned, the water, carry al„n« w I Z'and disperse, particles and masses of decaying sh.dRc a, „ .

"'

subsequent escape to the atmosphere, cause the hu.dd'i," 1. .^ „.nonv occurs at the surface ..f water, overlyin. foul bottoms
he iH.ui.l proiiucts of the e-iuinal solids <ii(ruse thro„,d, thewatc

.
and together with the or^ranic matter orij^inallv in s l„ti nare^. nmatCy ..xidi.ed to inotTcnsive mineral fo^ns. . "t, :r:^

'
v

da:,!;"
""'""•" ''> ^"" ••"••••-" <> « readily oxidizable eon!

The oxygen required for these purifying processes thou-i.obta.„..., to some extent by the reduction of i' '.mpolds ,"

nved for , he most part from the dissolved oss n stored in-ter. which is repleniMied by absorption fron^ ^ , ^JThere is a limit to which this dissolved oxviren e,.n h i'

without objectionable results \
'\^" "V^ »-•

"
<'an be reduced

jti.ioiiaoie results. A ln^'her jiercentatre of rcsirJii«lox.v.en IS needed during the warm summer weather 8 lould th

"^.^S.en. the offensive conditions peculiar to putrefaction mav here.a.n prevail in time. and. in extreme eases, th,- c,ilu.i„.;\" /^
•H-"^e .lark colored, foul-sinellin.. and exhale otfensiv-e o IsThe surface water .lischarged from storm water drains olrries

p. Sits. Washings from streets at the beginning of st;rms mav»>e charged with consi.lerable <.rganic filth, also, but not to m 0^0.xfent nor of such frequent occurrence, /.s to -nve
1"

to the i

z: "^triTT'
''"'' '"' -'-^ ""''-^^ ;.; ^io^::^;^::

servers 17 un l'"

'"'""^"•.'""^ ^'^ ^'^ '»-"-ged from combined

orga. ; fil h'as to be"™'
*"'-"°.«^'—

»^« - impregnated withi^anic tilth as to become appreciably offensive when .<,er.„miil«t*.1

I"

.ieposits. Deposits of both organic and inor^:^-ne matt ^ifhtohe noted, are often responsible for the ol of. V,
channels. " '^^ navigable
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The otffriMivi- iMirulitifiiiN previoiiNly ri'f«'rrfd to iniwt inevitably

n-Hiilt. to N(iini> fxti-nt. wIiph-vit fhi' hm-ti-rinl di-comiMisition of
oriraiiii' mattt-r in Ht-wajto is i)(>li;:«'(| to takt- plm-e in thf abNcnee of
nn H«l«M|uat<' supply of oxygen. On tli.- other hand, when mwhrh in

diseharged into a eiirreiit of suftieient strength to prevent the tlepo-
sition of tile heavier organic- Holidtt, or to no break up and disiH'rMe
them, that any eneaping eomplete oxidation while in NUspension
finally subside without coneentration over a large area, the digm-
tion of these sfdids takes place without any noticeable otTenee.

Fn like manner, under favourable eireiimstanees. no offence is

created in the further bacterial decomposition and final oxidation
of the unstable liquid products of sludge digestion, or of the organic
matter originally in solution. The essential eon.lition to this end
is: that the demand for oxygen neeexsarv for the destruction of
the organic content of sewage, shall not overtax the capacity of the
diluting water to furnish it. To maintain this condition, it will
not alone siifTice to discharge the sewage into a body of water capa-
ble of its assimilation. Obviously, in order that the fullest advantage
may be taken of the jiurifying agencies and properties inherent . .

the diluting water, the sewagL- must be brought under the intluence
of these agencies. That is to .say. it must be discharged where it

will be subject to such action of the currents, winds and other allied
factors, as will effect its adequate dilution in the surrounding
water.

So far reference has been made only to the grosser and more
disagreeable pollution that may result from the disposal of sewage
by dilution. There art other features of importance in this con-
nect:.)n. Apart from the presence of floating solids of sewage origin,
the discharge of a large volume of . wage into a relative clean body
of water, is usually attended by an appreciable turbidity and dis-
colouration, in the immediate vicinity of (and to a diminishing
extent remote from) the outlet. Another characteristic indication
of a sewer outlet is the exi.stence of a thin film of grease or oily
sleek overlying the water.

Occasionally, where large quantities of industrial wastes are
discharged into the sewers, this discolouration may be intense and
extensive in its effects: grease an' oily w.istcs may also accumulate
to cause very unsightly and nauseating conditions at the surface,
besides interfering with the fresher iig of the water by aeration.

Generally speaking, however, ivhen the dihcharge is into a cur-
rent of sufficient strength to prevent local deposits of rrganic mat-
ter, the conditions, peculiar to the vicinity of u sewer outlet, are



up Hn.l ,l..,„.r...,| l,v ,1... „,,i.,n of wi,„i.s. wav.-H a,..l ....rr.-nl, ,„«t

hatliinu'. l...at.n(r..roth..rformKofr..,T..Htion.

-a,... .1... u.„.i„ a week or ten day, in naMnal wa;;n,/ N
"

'i th.' ...ore resiHtant forms may. houvvr. Hurviv ami n-ain t(u r^"""'••' f".- a much lon-,.r tin,.- Tl... or-s..,.,... r i

'^'
-'""/'"'"•

L'.'rms in tl„. ,iii...-
I"^''-"''.*'!' ot .liseaMe-pro.liicinK

J,""
'"," ;'"•" ""'"''"^' "" " -- "• whi-h ,he water is n tl».e eh.e. .lander arisen from ,he pos.sihle infe...,on of a

.',
a i

< ' supplies and shell fish. Opportunities for the transu is i „

".'•n to a waterfront.
pursuits com-

the sIhrV'r;
•'"'"' ?"!•"" "• '-""'' '-"P'T-anee in eonnee.ion withth. suhj ...f of disposal of sewa.^. I,y ,|i|„tio„. The presen ,f sew

tiu. to the f.,h leav.ntr a ne.t'hbourhoo.i „h,.,, ,1... euvironmenf isin a ,-eneral way. „«f„vo„rahle t.. them M„. '

er •

«t.tuents of sewa,... p„..u...,„r,y that of Lu^r I, ^:::,::;,a d.reet toxic action on fish or s(. affeet tt. ;

'

t..e '::^.r;:::t'r;^;:ri:;':;:;;'^ n;
^^^^": -^-^ -^" -

the economy of nature is t^ade p, sX ' In vl
"""""" "'''''' '"

the lower assimilating th. ^^^3^^^^^^
^'vanous micro-organisms,
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The whole cjuestion of the disposal of sewaae by dilution in
natural waters calls for the consideration, in the first place, of the
objectionable conditions that may be created therein, and, in the
second place, of the possibility of these conditions proving a nuis-
ance. These objectionable features have already been discus.'.ed in
detail, and may be summarized as follows:

—

(1) The infection of water by pathoirenic bacteria.

(-') The turbidity, discolouration and unsightly surface con-
ditions in the vicinity of. and remote from the outlet;
usually only mildly disagreeable, but occasionally decid-
edly so.

(.}) The evolution of foul odors, and the unsightly appear-
ance of the water resulting from the putrefaction of
sludge deposits, or from the putrefaction of the organic
matter in solution in the water, following the exhaustion
of the oxygen therefrom.

(4) Pollution of the foreshores by the offensive decomposi-
tion of stranded sewage solids, and aquatic plants which
thrive because of the j)resence of sewage.

(5) The introduction into the water of sui)ftances which are
either toxic to fish or deprive them of the oxygen neces-
sary for their preservation.

(6) The obstruction of otherwise navigable channels by de-
posits of organic solids and silt.

Conscjiuences of this nature can always be minimized, and very
often avoided altogether, by the exercise of care and judgment in
locating the outfall, and in providing facilities for the proper dis-
charge of the sewage.

It is essentially important to take the best advantage of such
factors as will insure the prompt and adequate dilution of the sew-
age by inter-mixture with the diluting water. In so far as aesthetic
nuisances are concerned, the organic solids are the hardest to deal
with.

Kxperienee and research have gone far towards establishing
what degree of dilution may be safely regarded as a.letjuate for the
prevention of offensive conditions. In so far as this experience
relates to the widely practiced custom of disposal in rivers, it points
to the general conclusion that a flow of six or seven cubic feet per
second of well aerated water, per 1000 people contributing sewage
to the stream, is sufficient for its satisfactory a.ssimilation.
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fr.J^T"^i"^
*''"*

1
'"" ''"''' ''' «* «">' I'"'"t '° it« course, freefrom the elements of pollution, the quantity of sewa.^e that c;n besafely d,sehar,od at this point without creating ..ffenshe c.-ndronsobviously depends not only on the population alreadv tributary tohe m,r below, but on the time available for the purification ot" theup-stream sewa.e. before it enters a zone subject to pollution fromthe down-stream population.

Similarly, it is evident that a very low dilution mav suffice fJrewHge d.sehar,ed into a river, which in a short time -empties in oand merges with a relatively large body of well aerated water

wnteltr.f
"' '"/^' composition of the sewage, or of the diluting

Tre n. H
'""'• 7"""'' '"''''"'""• '"'-'"cvous complicati<.ns that

S ffio t r "'T;'^
""" ''"''" •^'""'•^ understood. It is stUl more

difficult to predetermme the efficiency of the dilution effected bythe factors favourable thereto. This is particularlv true of tida^wa ers smce the flow past the outlet is not continuous', but is per d !cab checked or reversed. Other modifying factors that iall for

salt o b 'VT""V""
"''' '''^ '"P'-'^'" "f '''''"' '»• ^l""»-" insalt or brackish waters, are:

(1) There is'a stronger tendency for the sewage to rise and
form a surface stratum in salt than in fresh water on
account of the higher specific gravity of the salt water
This retards the diffusion and dilution of the sewage'
and aggravates the disagreeable surface conditions in the
vicinity of the outlet.

(2) Salt water also appears to precipitate more of the finely
divided colloidal matter in sewafre, to add to troublesome
sludge deposits.

C-i) The decomposition of sludjrc deposits seems to be more
complete and offensive in salt water, and the resulting
products either directly or indirectly make a heavier de-mand on the dissolved oxygen stored in the water

(4) Normally, salt water contains less .lissolved oxvgen than
fresh water but is capable of absorbing it at' a higher
rate from the atmosphere, under similar conditions af-
lecting saturation and aeration.

The dilution required for the inoffensive assimilation of sewage

fresh 'T r""'
''*'" ^^ '''''''' approximated as in the case offresh water. It ,s a matter much more difficult of determinationfrom observations and studies of the results of practice. It Lknownthat the oxidation of the sewa-e fnf,.rln<r ti, . ,• K Newa^t. tiiitnng the u]»pcr reaches of some

II
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lonp rivers is practically completed before it reaches other points
of pollution or finally enters the ocean. On the other hand, a por-
tion of the sewage discharfe'ed into tidal harbors and estuaries is
carried out by the tides in only a partially fermented condition;
moreover, the re-aeration of the waters remaining at low tide by the
more hi-hly saturated'waters of the risin<r tide, and the inflow of
varyin-r quantities of land water add to the complexity of the cir-
cumstances as a basis for determining either the defrrej of the dilu-
tion or a measure of the i)urification thereby effected. It would
appear, however, that fresh water has a greater capacity than salt
water for the inoffensive assimilation of sewage.

Another subject with regard to which conflicting opinions are
held by those most ,:.miliar with it, is the safe margin of residual
dissolved oxygen that must be maintained for the preservation of
fish life in either fresh or salt water. All are agreed that a high-r
saturation percentage is required for the more active species,
differ widely in an estimate of this i)ercentage.

I do not propose to advance definite statements with respect to
a disputed subject, or to question the reliability of conclusions de-
duced from special investigations of the principles involved. How-
ever, considering the capacity of fresh water for the digestion of
sewage, and making due allowances for the effects of the dissimilar
properties of salt water, it would seem that a diluiion of from one
in seventy to one in a hundred should be sufficient to prevent offen-
sive results following the discharge of sewage of ordinary strength
into well aerated sea water; and that a dilution of from one in a
hundred to one in one hundred and twenty-five should be adequate
for the protection of major fish life in fresh and salt water.

It will be understood that the previous remarks are of a gen-
eral cbaracter and do not apply to offensive conditions arising from
the

1
(refaction of subsided organic solids, or to those conditions

which are objectionable in appearance only.

Assuming that any or all of the objectionable features alreadv
referred to, do prevail, the degree to which they can be said to con-
stitute a nuisance depends on the uses to which the waters and
shores are put, and on the density of, and proximity thereto, of
human habitations. For instance, to cite an extreme case : a river
might be intensely polluted by the sewage from a community with-
out causing a nuisance, provided it flowed away to the sea through
an uninhabited country, was not navigable, nor suitable for pur-
poses of recreation, and was not, in its natural state. fr»-,..„„»..^ I
by ti
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Usually, however, the existence of pollution establishes a nuis-
ance, either in: (1) the hyo:ienie sense, such as the infection bv
pathofrenic bacteria of water supplies, ice supplies, shell fish, bath"-
ing waters, and. of less im,)ortance in this sense, the nuisances due
to the foul odors of putrefaction; or in the (•_') aesthetic sense, that
IS, arising from conditions that are offensive to the senses, such as
floating solids of evi.lent sewage origin, grease, scum, disc.loured
waters, and putrefactive odors; and. finally, in wiiat mav be called
the (3) economic sense, the most important of wlii-h are the destruc-
tion of fish life and the obstruction of navigable channels.

.Some idea of the (piantity of suspended s..lids discharged from
sew.rs can be formed from an estimate submitted bv the New York
Sl erage Commission with respect to the sewage of that citv These
Commissioners estimate that for each thousand persons tributarv to
the sewers, forty-five tons .,f suspended solids are discharged annu-
ally. Moreover, the forty-five tons of solids, when mixed with the
harbor waters, form over 2.200 tons of wet sludge, having a bulk of
approximately 2.500 cubic yards.

When it becomes impossible, or economicallv impracticable to
dispo.se of sewage by dilution, without creating a nuisance of some
kind, recourse mu.st be had to such artifical treatment of the sew-
age as will eliminate the particular features and constituents ivspon-
sible for the nui.sance.

Where the nuisances are caused by flr.ating matt ••s. screens an.lgrease interceptors are provided for their separat..,: When silt
IS the objectionable feature, blocking the outfall pipe or channels
in the vicinity of the outlet, it can b<. removed bv passing the sew-
age through a grit chamber, with redo ,1 velocitv to allow the silt
to subside. Wlien. as frequently does hai)pen, the trouble is d > to
sludge deposits, the sewage is passed very sk.wlv through sedimen-
tation basins to effect the removal of all but the vcrv finest of the
suspended organic matter; occasionally chemical precipitants are
ased.to assist in the .sedimentation.

The necessity of keeping the sewage in a fresh state limits the
duration of the sedimentation period, and about one-third of the
organic matter, together with about the same pro,,ortion of bacteria
can be removed by plain sedimentation. The removal of the lieavier
organic solids simplifies the problem of disposal with respect to the
formation of troublesome sludge deposits, and also to a less extent
with respect to the degree of dilution re.piired for the satisfactory
assimilation of the sewage. When the available quantity of diluting
water is incapable of effecting this latter purpo.se, the load on the
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water must be liphtened by the oxidation of the organic matter in
the subsided sewape. preliminary to its final discliarge. That is to
say, the sewage must be submitted to a process of so-called puri-
fication.

Broad Irrigation, or sewage farming, was one of the earliest
methods adopted for this purpose. It originated and has had its
most extensive application in England. Later, an allied method,
known as -Intermittent Filtration.- came into practice in the New
England .States. The natural sandy formation there permits satis-
factory treatment at a higher rate than is favourable for the culti-
vation of most crops.

Both of these methods have been continued where large areas
of suitable land are available. Still later, Contact Beds, and more
recently. Sprinkling Filters, were developed in England and have
come into general recognition. The filtering medium in both 'voes
consists of some such easily procurable material as broken stone
Their method of operation, however, is entirely different.

With Contact Beds, the sewage is admitted to the tanks con-
taining the filtering medium, and is retained there for sufficient
time to permit the desired sedimentation, bacterial action and oxi-
dation; the sewage is then drained off, and further opp.)rtunity is
afforded for the digestion of the retained solids, bv allowing the
tank to remain empty for a time, before re-charging. Where the
degree of purification requires it, the whole process is repeated on
secondary beds. The effluent is acceptably clear, and. more impor-
tant still, IS oxidized to a stable condition. The bacteria also are
largely reduced. •

In Sprinkling Filters, the sewage is sprayed over a coarser
medium, thn.ugh which it freely percolates. The effluent from these
filters IS oxidized to a condition of stability, and the bacteria largely
reduced. The effluent is not clear, but the solids still in suspension
are relatively stable and readily subside with a few hours' sedimen-
tation. Preliminary clarification is favourable to the successful and
economical operation of Contact Beds, Sprinkling Filters, and to a
less extent Intermittent Sand Filters.

Sprinkling Filters and Contact Beds have largely superceded
the -arlier land treatment methods, chiefly because the compara-
tively small area required has made their general adoption possible.
Sprinkling Filters are a marked improvement over Contact Beds in
this respect.

The very great disparity in tho areas—it is usually found neces-
sary to provide for the various methods of purification—can be
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fairly represented by sfHtin- that tlie sowa-e which would require
200 acres for its disposal by Broad Irrigation, :-an be treated on
2u acres by Intermittent Filtration, on two to three acres in Contact
Beds, and on one acre of Sprinkiin-r Filters.

With respect to the character of the effluent produced, the
modern methods do not compare with the earlier land treatments.
The effluent from a well conducted sewage farm appro.ximates the
quality of a good drinkin- water. The effluent from Intermittent
Filters IS not (piite so good, although all but one or two per cent,
of the bacteria are removed, and in appearance it is all that can
be desired.

Contact Beds and Sprinkling Filters, in conjunction with pro-
per facilities for screening and subsidence, can nevertheless produce
a stable effluent of satisfactory appearance, that is to sav. there is
little likelihood of it becoming offensive to the senses, and it can
be safely discharged into a harbour or stream, without danger of
creating a nuisance in either the aesthetic or commercial senfTe.

Very often, however, bacterial contamination is the chief objec-
tion, and at times the sole objection to the discharge of crude sew-
age into natural waters. It has already been ix.inted out that sedi-
mentation and the different processes of purification are effective
to a varying degree in removing the bacteria. Moreover, subsided
sewage may be sterilized by treatment with some such disinfectant
as "Hypochlorite of Lime." This treatment may be applied, eitherm conjunction with, or without, any of ilie processes of purifica-
tion, according as it may l)e necessary or expedient from economical
reasons to do so. A'here the sewage is charged with trade wastes
more elaborate clarification plants or special i)rocesses mav be re-
quired for its treatment.

In .short, it is possible, by artitical treatment of sewage to
effect almost any desir.d degree of purification. It is largel'v a
question of expense.

Apart from the initial c.t of the works, their successful opera-
tion requires more i.ntellig,.nt attention, and entails a .'n-ater ex-
pense, the further the purifit.iHon is carried. Moreover, the opera-
tion of a disposal plant in the vicinity of human habitations is sub-
ject, usually to sentimental, and occasionally to real objections.

Where inland and tidal waters are available for the convenient
ai-spo.sa- nvage by dih -i;, obviously the logic-.l method of pro-
cedure utilize tiie natural purifying agencies and properties
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inherent to these waters in so far as it can be safely and satisfac-
torily done; resorting to artificial treatment for the removal of only
such pollution as may interfer.- with the accomplishment of this
result.

The tidal bays and estuaries surrounding the Burrard Penin-
sula are destined to become by necessity and adaplabilitv the scene
ol .xtensive harbor developments and commercial activity The
extent to nhich it can be safely planned to make use of them for
the disposal therein of sewage on the Peninsula, is limited in partby the standard of cleanliness that should be maintained around abusy water front.

The Metropolitan Sewerage Commission of Sow York has dur-
ing the past six years conducted a most exhaustive investigation
partly tor the purpose of establishing such a standard for New^ork harbor. The New York Bay Pollution Commission had pre-
viously made a study of the situation on somewhat similar linesfrom 903 to 1906. At the instance of the Board of Apportionment
an independent enquiry was undertaken in 1909 and completed two
years later.

The Metropolitan Commission had the staff, means and facili-
ties at their disposal, to carry out on a large scale many experi-
ments and tests, having an important bearing on the effects pro-duced by the discharge of sewage into tidal waters. The five mem-
bers of the Commission were men of wide experience and of recog-
nized ability, and they had the benefit of the independent opinions
of eight experts, selected from the best in the profession, including
a leading authority on harbor pollution from the Old Country

Considering the scope and nature of the enquiry, the views of

lln!'j}"f ^"'"^f'""
«« expressed in their recommendations,

submitted a few months ago to that corporation, are worthy of the
hi-hest consideration and will be quoted here in so far as the'v apply
to conditions covered by this investigation.

" *

General Recommendations op the New York Sewer
A(iE Commission as to the Degree of Cleanliness

'

IHAT SHorLi) Be Maintained in the
Harbour Waters.
August 12, 1912.

1. Garbage, offal or .solid matter recognizable as of sewage
origin, shall not be visible in any of the harbor waters

2. Marked discoloration or turbidity due to sewage or trade
wastes, effervescence, or oily sleek, odor or deposits, shall not occur
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except in the immediate vicinity of sewer outfalls, and then onlv to
such an extent an.l in sued, places as may be permitted hv the auth-
ority having jurisdietion over the sani'.ry eorditions of 'the harbor.

3. The discharge of sewage shall not materiullv contribute to
the formation of deposits injurious to navigation.

4. Except in the immediate vicinity of docks and piers andsew.r outfalls, the dism.lved oxygen in the water shall not fall below
3 cubic centimeters per litre of ^-ater. \ear docks an.l piers there
should always be sufficient oxygen in the water to prevent nuisanoe
from odors.

5. The quality of water at points suitable for bathing or oyster
culture should conform substantially as to bacterial puritv to adrinking water standard.

There are two recognized systems for collecting and conveying
to the point of disposal the domestic and industrial wastes of a com-
mnnity, and the surface water from its drainage area.

(1) The separate system, where the domestic and industrial
waste are kept entirely separate from the surface water flow sen-
arate channels being provided for each.

(2) The combined system, where the domestic and industrial
wastes and the surface water flow into one common sewer

In a report to the Joint Committee on Mav 31, ]01'> I referred
to the c,uest.on with special reference to English IJav and FalseCreek areas, and I expressed myself as being in favor'of the prin-
ciple ot the separate system for these areas, inasmuch as it permits
of fuller advantage being taken of the Main Drainage Scheme inkeeping False Creek and the foreshore <.f English Bav unpolluted

In the design of a large sewerage system suc'h as this theEngineer is confronted by two distinct problems:—
(a) The collection and disposal of the domestic and trade

liquid refuse of the community, defin.-.l as sewa-..
(b) The collection and disposal of the rainfall runnin.' off

the paved and impervious surfaces, defined as surface
water.

In the first case, the coUection is a comparativelv simple mat-
ter, as the quantity of sewage from any given area can'be accurately
ascertained and estimated, while the disposal of the collected sew-age without nuisance or injury to public health is often a matter ofconsiderable difficulty; in the second case, the conditions are re-versed, the coUection of the surface water is the principal problem
Its disposal, as it is practically unpolluted, being a comparatively
simple matter. "^
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The relative amounts of surface waters and sewapre vary, of
course, with local cnnditions. On Burrard Peninsula, takin^r an
average area of, say. one thousand acres and a population of forty
per acre, it would be necessary to provide a channel with a (fapacity

of fifteen cubic feet per second to deal v.-ith the inaxiraum sewajte
flow; but to take off the maximum flow of surface wal.*r from the
same area, a channel capacity of five hundred cubic feet would be

re(|uired. •

\ow as to the disposal of these two liquids. The sewajfe. which
is of small volume and constant flow but highly polluted, and the

surface water, which is of larsre volume, occasional flow and com-
paratively innocuous.

It is obvious that surface water can be discliarped into many
natural channels and under conditions where the discharjre of crude
sewage would be hitrlily objectionable.

Take for example. Failse Creek, Burnaby Lake and the many
creeks draininj; to En<rlish Bay and the Fraser River; all these can
be utilized for the disposal of surface water. Of course, as a dis-

trict develops, land becomes valuable and the creeks have to be
c'ulverted and filled in. But, provided tlie culverts are properly
designed, there is no reason why these cretks should not continue
to carry out the functions that Nature coTi.structed them for, that
is. the removal of surface water from their natural drainage area.

The disposal of the seivape is a very different problem, and in

the case of English Bay and False Creek areas, it is necessary to
intercept it by an expensive sewer and outfall to carry it to a point
off Imperial Street, where it can be disposed of by dilution and dis-

persion without nuisance or injury to public health. The North
Arm of the Fraser River can digest the small quantity of sewage
which now discharges there, but as the contributary population
increases, the sewage flow will increase, and a time will undoubtedly
come when either an interceptor will have to be constructed or some
form of treatment adopted.

As I stated in my previous report—modern practice where sew-
age has to be treated or carried long distances by interceptors,
favours the separate system.

The chief argument against tlie adoption of the separate sys-
tem is on the ground of the alleged greater expense it involves;
and, as a general proposition, it is true thr* with a common outlet
it does cost more to construct a system of st ate sewers and storm
water drains than to construct a combined sysiom. What this extra
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expense may amount to i„ any particular case, however. depen.Uon the extent to wh.eh local conditions may introduce modifvirir
factors that teml to e,,u„lize the cost.. In this connection it is tobe noted that :—

(1) A system of surface water drains may be less extensive
than n system that has to provi.le for the removal of

• sanitary sewage, depending on the Rutter ^'rades and the
intensity of rainfall.

Inasmuch as the minimum depth to which surface water
drams must be lai.l. is Roverne,! by considerations of
depth of cover rather than pn.visious lor house draina^'e
the excavation, for the.se conduits may 1... much less'
where the .separate system is adopted.

(3) Moreover, sin -e the consequences that mav follow over-
«'tiairin>r diirnif: excessive storms are n..t I'ikelv t.. be so
disastn.us and objectionable in the ease of 'a surface
wate- drain as from a combined sewer, it mav not be
necessary in some instances to ,,rovide the same'capaeitv
for surface water, where the separate system is adopted
as might seem desirable with the combined system

(4) A somewhat cheaper construction may be permissible in
a surface water drain than in a combined sewer, cons^der-m? that the drain is not subject to the .same scourinif
action, that the objection to worn .surfaces and leaka-^e
are not usually so serious in a drain as in a sewer, and
finally, that better opportunities are afforded for the
repair of a conduit in which the flow is only periodical.

It must be remembered that the previous discussion does notake into consideration special provisions for the disposal of sani-tary se.\afre.
' ^

is thrilin """''f
^^^.'•^™"^^™ Sanitarian admits that the separate

^
the better system, it ,s looked on as somewhat of a luxury Itmust not be forgotten, however, that the luxury of to-day becomesthe necessity of to-morrow, and in considering a scheme ,Thmagnitude, the trend of modern practice must be taken into accountrather than the actual methods in use at the present time
In Germany, one of the pioneer countries in sewage disposalwork It has been largely adopted. In Boston, in 1903, an A t wapassed forcing estate owners to construct a surface water dra „ anda sanitary sewer, and giving the Municipalities power to expend one

statutory deb. hm.t, in the construction of the separate sewers. In

II
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the new Federal fapitiil of A.iHtralia. the nepara'e HjHteiu hag been
adopted. On the other hand, the British Hoyal f.-mraiHsion on Sew-
age Dmiwsal expressen the opinion that tlie syst. m is impracticable
for large towni*. Cmditions in Knjfland. however, are very differ-
ent to conditions here, and even there the trend of (.pinion is shown
very markedly in a re.-ent discussion on the (Jlastrow Main Drainage
Works, where Maurice Fitzmaurice stated in effect that they had
nenrly trebled their oritjinal allowance per acre for storm water
during the last ten years.

It would be difficult at this time in advance oi complete sub-
divisions and street profiles, to submit a reliable comparison of the
initial costs of the separate and combined systems over the whole
Peninsula, ..r even on th(,se areas where the separate svstem is
recommended. It can be said, however, that the conditions tend to
equalize the first costs of the two systems, particularly in so far as
good grades and moderate intensity of rainfall are conducive to
this end.

There is another way in which the separate system will prove
more economical, and that is in deferring capital expenditure. The
conditions on the Peninsula are such that in many localities the
removal of surface water is not of such a pressing necessity as the
removal of the sewage, and in many cases the construction <•* the
surface water trunks could be deferred.

The particular ad vantatre of the separate system in the ease ofEnglish Bay and False ("reek areas is that it will prevent t!ie pol-
lution of the foreshore by domestic sewage. A reference to the
meteorological sheet will show that, roughly speaking, ruin falls
every other day, and although the proposed interceptor is designed
to take all but the heaviest storms (occurring, say. three times a
year) from the area at present drained on the combined svstem the
adoption of the combined system as a whole would mean "a gradual
increase m the number of occasions in which the interceptor would
not take the flow from the combined trunks, until eventually the
trunks would be discharging dilute domestic sewage on three days
out of seven.

Reference has already been made to the standards of purity
laid down by the New York experts who state the standard required
for bathing places should approximate that required for drinkine
water. *

Studies of Waters in and Around the Peninsula
I will now put before you in detail the observations made and

the conclusions to which I have come in studying the bodies of
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water in and around tli.' IVninciila. Particnlara of their areas and
depth are jrivni in I'lans \„s. H .vnd 9. It will be i-onvenient to
diHctisN eaeh in detail with referenoi- to:

(1) Their eapHcity for the digestion of sewape;
(2) The standard of purity d.-sirnble;

(3) The most suitable position of point of outfall.

ExfiLisH Hay.
Capacity. East of a line between I'oint Atkinson and Point

flrey, Enplish Bay has n hiph water area of 21 s(|uare miles, with a
maximum depth of over ;i(W( feet.

it is hardly fjiir to assume that the whole of this bav is avail-
able for Greater Vnneouver. The North sh'iii' districts ha%-e an
equal interest, and fo the purposes of my ca leu I.it ions I shall take
that part of the btty insiile a line drawn from P.iint (Jrey to Siwash
Rock—within these limits there is an area of six square miles, with
an average depth of 40 feet, and a tidal volume <m a lO-foot tide
of over 10,000 million gallons. Now. isrnore altogether the perman-
ent low water volume and take into eonsiderati(,n only the above
tidal volume on this one-third part of Enjrlish Bay which is brought
in twice a day. It will digest on the basis of a 1 100 dilution the
sewape from 2,000,000 people without nuisance or mjury to fish life.
It will be seen, further on in this report, that the estimated 1950
population discharpinp sewage to the bay is but 270.000. With the
immense quantity of water available for dilution, the onlv nuisances
likely to occur would be those of an aesthetic nature, and proper
provision will be made for intercepting all floating matter.

The Frasei- River has a very important and beneficial effect on
English Hay from a sewage disjmsal point of view. Plan 6a «hows
the percentages of land water present in the bav at low and high
water of the Fraser River on the rising and falling tide and on the
surface and at a depth of 10 feet. It will be seen that during the
time of high water of the Fraser (i.e., the summer months) there is
a layer containing a high percentage of land water over the bay
Experiments at Xew Yr.rk shewed that when sewage was discharged
into a mixture of 85% land water, it was in equilibrium, that is to
say, It neither rose nor fell. I believe that this top layer of land
water will check the rise of sewa^'e to the surface, if it does not
altogether prevent it.

There is one more point to note, and th.it is the possibility of
future harbour developments involving the construction of a break-
water out f a the Point Grey foreshore.
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Und.rd of Purity. The H.an,lar.l of p„ri,.v .l..m,.n.l..d for the

for..Hhor. of Knulmh May is hi.M.. owin^ ,., th. pr..H,.n f bathing
'"".h.-H. „„. ,h.. fa.., ,1,,., i, iH ,h.. only nhore on th. I'.unmZ
'; ; """'''''"/;"• l'"r|..>H... of m-n-ation. As bo£or« m..,„i„„...|. ,|„.

tiiaf It should approach the piiriry of .IrinkiriK watt-r.

Point of Outfall. \u,n..ro»H float ..xp..ri,n..nt> hav h....„ ,„a.l,.
will, a v„.xv to .i.-trnnininu th.. point of ontfall wh.-r.- tl... l„-st dif-
'"':"" """'•' ' '•""""I- " >^"'* f""".i that the prineipal fa.-tors^ivm^ n... to th,. .Mim-ntN in Kn>flisl, Hay werv the F.aser Uiver
fiit'l the w.n.l the tid.-s havintr eomparatively little effect.

The Fiaser River, .luring its hitrh Heason. eaiines a definite eur-
ren, aeroHs from I'o.nt (hvy to the First Narrows at ail sta^res of
the t.de. The efteet is less marke.l durin,. the low season

Hetw....n thlH line and the shore-there is at all tin.es a eir-
fular eloekwme movement of the water-the jr.neral run „f ,he
Kurfae.. eurret.ts during th,- hi,d. season of the Fraser is shewn onPlan .No. .,. The First .Narrows is. „f eour.e. from a disp.-rsion ,".int
01 view, the Ideal pomt for .lisehnrj^e. Kstinu.tes of cost w.-re ..are-
fully jrone into, and although the aetual eost of .arryin,- an outfall
he e .s no proh.h.t.ve i, was eoasidered that equally ,..o.| results
could be obtained by discharpinjr at a more aceessible point

On the lin.. of Imperial Street, some .^0,),; ie. , ut. was eventu-
a Ij f.xed as the most suitable point of discharge. A lar^e number
ot floats were starterl trom this point; their limits of travel aft-rvarious peri.Kls, are shewn on Plan 6. whieh also shews the'limils
.d travel of floats set out from Point Grey durin,, the hijrh stajje ofthe Fraser. The possibility of the eonstruetion of a breakwater ru!
n.nt' out from the Spanish Bank has not been lost si^ht of and thejntereeptor is at sueh a level as to .u-nnit of extension 'to Point

F.\r.8K Creek.
Capacity. False (reek has an area at hifrli water of nearly }U,

s.,u«re m. es. while the area at low water is just under „n;.hai;-square mile. The amount of water entering, on a lO-foot tide isabout 1600 million jrallons.

At the present time Fal.se Creek is in a very undeveloped con-ddion It .s probable that eventually the upper end will be filled tnand the remainder dred^a-d and deepened, the larj^e expanse of mu<lflats v,sd)le at low water beinj, removed. Whatever may Ue donn th.. future, Fa!.- tVeek will «hvays remain a small, comparative^-
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Nh,.M,.w l,.,.|y ,.f „.«,..,. i„ ,1... ,„iU.,r „f a fhi.-kl.v ,M.„„lHt..d .li.,riot-
.l.t.M.u.M «,ll t„. ,„„„•. ouinir to tl... la.-k „{ fh.ouirl. ..ur,enf«. M.-r,.-
ov..r n.'ht ..,..,., ,1... , ,1, ..r „ r....k. .„. ...tl..-r nuU; are th.
K.t.,l,.M.. an.l hn^lish M.,.v hatlnn^ l.-H.-l.t-H. ..n.i Huh la.l ..lo„. U
HUftl........ to ..ond..,,,,, if an a si.ital.l.. pla.-.- for th- disposal ..f ..n.d.-
-wair... tals.. (.v.-k n.,,, Low-vor. play a v.-rv u.-lul par,
n-l...» o,,,|..t ir. tmu-s of o.-ninional h,.„vy ntoriUH ,o those areas wher-
'l«e eomlMt.e.l svst.-,,, is i„ operation. This will he referred »o later

Standard of Purity. The stan.lard of p„ri,y desirahle for False
reek ,s governed by the preset.ee at tl „,ra, f the hathi,.^

l"-m-hes .Mentioned ahove. and should, as in fhe ease of Knul.s, Mav
"l'l"-'"";l. ". »l.«t „( drinking water. It is. of .-onrse. a phvsieal
"nposs. h.l.ty to attain to this standnr.l. h.u all reasonable means
sl.onid he taken to keep the ereek unpolluted, both as regards the
.l.se inrun. o( sewa,^. and the throwing overboard of .a.ba.^. andnira front vessels ly,„^ i„ tl.,. ,, k. „„,, ,.,..,„^ „,^. ^^^.,,,.^^.^

^

"M It.
'^

Fil HIIAHI) Ivr.KT.

Capacity. The ureas and tidal volumes of Hiirraid Inle, are:—

Ann II. w.
S<l<iari' Mili>i

Tiiliil VoiiiiiH
lll-flM.I ||,|.

Metwee,, First and .Seeond Narrows 7.« 1-.>.(M)(, million ^^^^i;;^;,
-\lio\e .S.coiul N.niows UJj) •.>-(><:•,>

1.1 .onsi.ierin- the eapaeity of Hurrard Inlet for reeeivinv sew-
nil., the possibility of fhe eonstruetion of a dam at the .Seeond Var-rows must be taken into aeeonnt. Conse.Mientlv. 1 prefer to take
' ..• tu al vohime hetween First and .Seeon.l .Varrows as the amount
»t wa er available for dilution. This l-.'.(MM) million ^-allons will
<'" " .lllution of

1 to 10(1. effeetively oxidize, without nuisanee or
i>'.M"-y to hsh hte. the sewaf,'e flow from a populati.m of 2 400 000
P-l' ••• n- X.M-tl. shore has a half interest in Uurrard inlet', so

«.Ii divide tins h^rure by two. and say that the tidal volume ofHurrard Inlet, hetween the Firs, and Seeond .V.rrows, ean dijrest
vv.th i.roper .l.spersion the sewa^-e of 1.-00.000 people on the (ireater
\ aneouver Seweiaj-'e area.

As in the Entrlish Bay ealeulations. the permanent low watervolume is i^rnored. as is the 27.(K)0 million ^s.llons above the .SecondNarrows wh.eh would be available unless the Second Xam.ws damwas constructed.

The estimated 1950 jx.pulation disehji
.')6."),0()0.

lar^rinvr to the Inlet IS
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No sewage should be disohar-ed into Coal Harbor on the shore

l.ne between liroekton P.unt and the C. 1'. R. wharf, as there is
ittle through current in this h.eality. and a tend.-nev lor th. water
to become stagnant. I am making ,)rovisions for interceptirg thesewer outfalls at j.n-sent discharging between th,.se „oints andcarrying thorn across to the North-east shore of StanU-v I'ark

Standard of Purity. The standard of purity deniand,.! for
Burrard In et is, ,n tl,e absence of bathing beaches, not so high as
in Knghsh Bay, and the calculations of ,lii„ti<,n prove that there isan ample margin of safety. The interception of floating maUer is
ot course, d.-sirable, l)ut is not a necessity.

Point of Outfall. There arc many" loeaiities along the water
front suitable for points of outfall-thc line of Clark Drive is the
mo.st convenient for the i.rincipal outfall. There are nmneroua
her points where the smaller areas could disci,arge-the outfall

pipes .should be earned beyond the pier line into deep water.

Fkaskfj Kivkh.

month jf March and amounts, at ifo,v. to about 20 000 c f s Thenuiximum discharge, which occurs in June, is about 400.(K)(K. f sThe discharge at New Westminster will be consicb-rablv above thl-se
figures, but in the absence of reliable records. I p.-etVr t'o take 20 000
c. t. s., or about 10.000 million gallons per day.

Just below New Westminster. ,1,. X.H-th" Arm strikes otf themain river. The rise and fall of the ti.le ra,.kes the determinationof the proportion of fl..w .iown each of these channels a dlfficukmat er. I estimate that the North Arm How will, under p,!; „conditions, never be less than 1.000 million gallons per dav which

=1^0 iir
'""^''"" '-- -" - --"^ewag;i::

The minimum flow of the main river would. „u the same basisoxidize the sewage flow of 900.000 ,.eople. The construction of liar-bour and dock works might necessua.e the reduction of flow downhe North Arm. and I do not at the present time feel in a po i

,"

make any more definite statement than that the Fraser River andhe North Arm will be capable of dealing with anv sewage that canbe discharged there during the next five vears
"

no i,??;:^*"*
"' ''"^*^' ?"'" ^^^"'^"^'^ "* P"-^v should be such thatno dlefifects are produced on fi.sh life, and as far a. present know-ledge goes, a 1 to 100 dilution is perfectly safe
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Points of Discharge. The owtf.lls should be carried well out

mto the stream to obtain eltVetive dispersion. F..r th,. Brunette
River outfall, the bes^ ,. .,r

, Mulable is near the Municipal Bound-
ary and for the N\m Arm ..r... - : re should be some ei-ht or ten
outfalls alon- the t a.k hetueou X ,, Westminster and Eburne.

Jii'HXAiiY Lake.
Burnaby I.ake has a mean water area of about 4.J() acres, about

two-tlnnls s,,uare mile, with a minimum depth of seven f.-et. I should
place Its capacity at about 70 million cubic feet. or. sav .lOO million
gallons. After a spell of dry weather it is practicallv statrnant and
IS .jHite incapable of di;rcstin- any considerable amount of raw
sewage.

Dkscriptiox of PnoPOSKI) Wokks
It will be convenient to describe the proposed works area by

area. under the fi.ilowin^' headinf.'s:—

UU English Bay and False freek area.

(b) Burrard Inlet area.

(c) Burnaby Lake area.

(d) Fraser Kiver area.

English Bay axd Falsk Chkkk Ahka.
Thislis area is sh..wn ,n Plan \o. 10 in brown. It comprises anarea ot 8,6.^0 acres with a combined populati.ui of 270 000 dis

tributed among the different Municipalities as follows—
'

'

Area
in iUTcs

City of Vancouver *> 7 jO
^"'"f ^'^y .ZZZZZ 5.W0
youth \ aneouver

^^^q

Tof«' "^

K-tiliial<(|
I'opulaliiiii ill ItlVi

127.000

119,000

24,000

270,000

This area is one of those for which, in my previous reports,
i have expressed a preference for the principle of the separate sys-
tem of sewerage. The advantages of this system have alreadv been
fully discussed.



tem. ..nd wlnle I do not propose to intertVr,- witi, th.vse areas Htprosen the co„.bined system shot.ld l.e ri.on.u.slv eo„fin.. • ,

presen h^.ts and ,dl extensions put in on the -separate vs emThe Enghsh May and False Creek intereeptor is desi-med s,', tha

'

-.tu-.thstandin, these eombined areas, the systen. wi ^ i , .^t
"

'

approxunate. as far as its effee, on False Creek or En. Isl ll s

times ot rare heavy ra.nfall of over a quarter of an ineh p.'-r houthat the storm water ..verflows will eome into action.

this t "n r"''/"
*'" '^^^'^^''---'''f-'i^'"' "iiafrram shows that in 191->this „ould have been only three times in the eourse of the v.-ar

at firn'tr?';'
?''"'

^f
.""'^" •" ^^''"'^*"^ ^^-""'d be earrie.1 out

of M-„,ds durmg ]910 and 191 1. ,iven on Plate Xo. > show th theprevailmfT winds are offshore.
'^

Several different routes have been examine,! for the line of thnjmereep or and one following the foreshore, ealled the
•

'For: .L.ne. nd another .n tunnel through Kitsilano Hill ealled heTunnel Line." have been seleeted as the best two T1. V' ,

along the foreshore to Kitsilano Beach. The sewer wm.l,
feet internal diameter, with an invert elevation !(• f

"'"'
datum, and the grade would be I in 00 mme„e n' t" "t

''

nal Street, the foreshore line would follow hrraTm'r bXearned around the small bay in front of the .leriefao C, ,r t BaT/clava Street the size and grade would change to eight et andln2400. respectively. Continuing along the foreshore o B IsamSt e t
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it would then strike across the park f<. the corner of Yew and Corn-
wall Streets, then up Yew to First Avenue, and .Ion- First Avenue
to the C. P. R. tracks. foli„winjr the tracks under the (Jranville
Street hr.dpe, and swinjrin- round into Sixth Avenue. This por-
tion of the route is subject to the afrreenient of the V P K There
m an alternative line in tunnel. The sewrr would continue d..wn
bixth Avenue to Heather Str..et. and at this i,<,int the lirid-e Street
area would he picked up.

I will now describe the alternative route on the Tunnel Lin.-
Starting from Imperial .Street, the sewer would follow the slion-
line and strike across the Government Reserve into Point Orev Road
The size would be 7' «'. one in 1. ()()() jrrade. At Balaclava Street the
size would chancre to ti' fi". The line would continue alo.pr First
Avenue to Yew Street, where it would swinjr across under j.rivate
property to the corner of Arbutus Street and Second Avenue It
would continue aloufr Second Avenue to Fir Street, where it would
swin- round in a South-easterly direction, crossin- (Jranville Street
and runnin- to the junction of Sixth Avenue back lane and Birch
Street. It would then follow the hack lane to Brid-e Street where
the Brid^'e Street area would be picked up.

Almost the ' . of this line is in <leep tunnel. There are cer-
tain shallow pi,. ere shafts w.uild he sunk, from which the
tunnels could b, .lomieally driven.

This interceptor is designed to take the sewerage flow from the
estimated population in 1950, together with the surface water of the
ordinary storms from the areas at present sewered on the combined
system. Tliere are several trunks draining to this interceptor and
it may be well to state here that I define a trunk as anv .sanitarv or
surface water sewer which deals with the sewage or surface water
tlow from an area of 400 acres or over.

The main trunk sewers in this area are :—
(a) Imperial.

(b) Alma.

(e) Balaclava.

(d) Maple.

(e) Bridge.

In addition to tlie above, there are two low level areas the .sew-
age from which will have to be pumped up to the interceptor. They

(f) KitBllano Beach area, and the

(g) Low level area, Bridge and Main Streets, South of Lans-
downe Street.
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Imperial Street Area.
All of t-.e 720 acres of this area lie to the West of Imperial

btreet m Point Grey. The estimated population for igr.O is 14 400
Commencing at the intercej.tor, this trunk will run South a'lon-
Imperial Street to Sixth Avenue. The area should he sewered on
the separate system.

Alma Street Area.
Six hundred and eighty acres between Imperial Street and North

of the natural divide in Point Grey, and 130 acres in the City are
mcluded in this area. The tnuik starts from the interceptor at the
East boundary of the present Jericho Club property and runs in a
bouth-westerly direction to the junction of Alma Street and Fourth
Avenue The exact location to this point depends on the method
of sub-division in the Government Reserve, which s now being
cleared for sub-dividing. This area also should be sew.-re.l ..„ the
separate system.

The Balaclava Area.
This area comprises some two thousand five hundred acres with

an estimated population in 1950 of 93.000. Commenein- from the
interceptor, the sewer will run South on Balaclava Street to Six-
teenth Avenue (a portion of this has already been constructed by
the City of Vancouver), East on Sixteentli to MaeDonald, \orth on
MacDonald to Eighteenth, East on Eighteenth to Trafalgar North
on Trafalgar to Chaldecott, East on Chaldecott to Yew, and North
on Yew almost to the Bodwell Koad, where the contributing area
reaches the limit of 400 acres.

The principal bran-lies from the main trunk would run on
Broadway to Balsam Street, thence South to Tenth Avenue.

Maple Street Area.
This area is already sewered on the combined system, discharg-

ing through a four-foot sewer down Maple Street. This sewer will
be connected to the interceptor, which will take all but the heaviest
storms.

Bridge Street Area.
The Bridge Street area comprises some 3500 acre, of which

2340 acres are drained by gravitation to the interceptor. The re-
maining 160 acres is a low level area.
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Paris of this Bridge Street area. Ix.tli in tiie City and in Point
Grey, have already been sewered on the eonibiiied sj-stem, but, as
I have already pointed out. these eombined areas should be confined
within their present limits.

Commencinf,' from the interceptor at Sixth Avenue and Heather
one line of the sewer would follow the creek in a South-wes.erly
direction to Broadway, and then South up Laurel to Kini; Edward
Avenue. The other branch would start from the interceptor at
Bridge and Sixth Avenue, run South on Bridire to Fourteenth A\e-
nue, East on Fourteenth to Yukon, South on Yukon to Nineteenth
Avenue. East on Nineteenth to Columbia, and South on Columbia
to McMullen Avenue. The best site for the pumping station, to

deal with the low level area, would probably be in the neighbour-
hood of the Garbage Destructor.

Btrrard Ixi.ET Are.\.

The areas discharging to Burrard Inlet are shown on the plan
in pink and blue. The greater part of these areas drain naturally
to False Creek and Burnaby Lake.

The principal outlet will be at Clark Drive. There will be
smaller outlets at Stanley Park and Hastings I'ai'k and other points
along the water front. In the event of False Creek being filled in,

I think it may be possible to drain this area also to Burrard Inlet,

together with that portion of the City lying between Pender Street
and the Creek, shown uneoloured on the plan.

Clark Dhive Outfall.
The area discharging r.z the Clark Drive outfall is shown in

blue, and the distribution and the estimated population of the dif-

ferent Municipalities is .set out hereunder:^—.— — ^ _^ B_«__^ .

Area Kstiiimtfil
in acres I'opiilatioii in likvt

City of Vancouver 2,500 90.000 + 6;W00
South Vancouver 3,300 99,000

Burnaby 2,4.50 49,000

As will be seen from the plan, part of this area drains naturally
to False Creek and part to Burnaby Lake. The treatment of the
former area depends entirely on what is done with that portion on
the Creek lying Fast of Main Street bridge. Apart from any ques-
tion of sewerage, if it is filled up it will be necessary to make pro-
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^;^ to ;;;: ;;: ::;:r"""^"
^'•"•" ^^^ '— •^-'^^' '"--> t,.

- In any oase. it will bo necessary to carry a sower to deal with

sew . Lt f; r""""
"•."'"'' " ^'^" '"^ -'" »»'^" -t onlv the

ho v.v ;'
^^"'" ^"""' '""'-"• (i-'stions of oeonomv

:^::,;fr.:i;::-^rs*;:i!'^s-:;:,:;;.;f

rri;;;:;:--;r;:;r;-'-r

"sho„h!'i"r "' ;'" ''"'' "'•'" "•"^*'"- '"
» I- '-ti"" of it,

r u
"''"'^ "-'"""^^ "•' ^''"'*- ''••••'k improvemon, as it wil

eeptin' it. fi:ti;:;':::t::;'
"'-^""^^'"""^^ --"^ '- --'" ^- --r.

it w.h!!^'"'''
'"";^""^'' 'J"^^-" ^'"••k »'-iv.- fo Filth Avon,,... where

d ec o'; ;::"
'
r:".'"'-

»"*• ^•-k and ^n in a S.,nth.eas" y

Victoria Drive \^T ""' **"^ "'°"f-' ''^""•'•f*'' »
Tn, t aJ i , T

'"- """''^ ""'" """ '-"""d ^he South side of

^. West f
" ^"'"2-""""' ^'^""'"- ""•''^"'" 'he natural divide

woild ;: t^'''''
''''"' ^'•"•" ^'"^ '-'"^ ""--^^ -.V sewage

The main sewer w<.ui,l run S.tuth on Honfrew to the MunieinalBoundary, where it would cross under the 13. C. Electric tra^follow.n, the Creek in a South-easterly direction to th jun tion ofBoundary Road and Vannoss Avenue, takin, at this po nt the population on some 450 acres in Burnaby ^^
There would be several important branch trunks off this lineThe first would start from the Oreat Northern crossin- .CI"!

i
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follow tlif> contour of fh.. avmuul in a Soiitli-.-astcrly (liivction. ter-
minatin^' at tin- I'olc l.in.- Koad. jiisl Xortli of Walker Av.-niie.
where the contrihntin^' ar.'a would he ahont 400 aeres. The whole
of the area dealt with by this tnnd< sewer drains naturally to Bur-
nahy Lake, and. in aeeordanee with the prineiples laidihnsn. it

would he a sani.ary sewer, takinsr sewajre oidv.

SrAXI.KV J*A1!K OlTKAI.L.
This outfall would diseharjie into the raiiid eurrent on the

.North-east shore of Stanley I'ark. It would run iK-„ss the low
area in the I'ark to the .North shore of Coal Ilarhor. erossini; the
harbor in the j.ropo.sed eauseway tr, the foot of (ieor-ria Str.-et:
here it would divide into two hranehes. one runninsr up (ieorcria.
intercepting the .sewage, at present disehar-in-r to foal narb..r?at
Dunsmuir Street and Gifford .Street; and the other sirikin- aeross
on the line of the Park limits to Heaeh .\v.-nue. vvhere the sewer at
present diseharpinfr on the East shore of Stanley I'a.-k would be
picked up.

The Georgia Street branch should he eventually ext.'nded to
Burrard Street and the dry weath.-r flow of the existinir sewer
picked up. An overflow from the present combined scwei^ is per-
missible at this point at the present time.

West of Burrard Street, as already mentioned, jio sewa<re should
be discharged, and sanitary .sewers should be laid and connected to
the Stanley Park outfall. The same remarks apply to the area Ivinjr
to the North of False Creek, and an intercepfr should he laid alonli
Beach Avenue and sanitary .sewers conneeted to it. The sewers
above discussed are relatively small and do not come within the
scope of this report (except for that part of the interceptor shown
on the plan), but the prevention of polhition of the bathing beaches
at English Bay and the foreshore of Coal Harbor is of such impor-
tance that I thouglit it well to refer to it.

HASTIX(iS PaKK OlTFAIJ,, EtC.
This outfall and trunk drain an area of 800 acres. There will

be various similar areas along Burrard Inlet water front, but they
will fall below the limit of 400 acres, and are outside the scope of
this report. The outfall pii)e should in er Ji ca.sc be carried out to
deep water and floating matter intercepted.

iJURXABY LaKK AkEA.
The total area draining naturally to Burnaby Lake amounts

to some 17,(K)0 acres, or nearly 26 square miles.
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As I have already pointed ou,. this area resembles a larife dis)uth a s„.,le outlet-the Brunette I!.ver. At the present iltBdes and bottom of the d.sh are eovered with ve.a-tatlon a^d • o

U

o an absorbent nature, which retains the rain and retarl"1 gn a.e ot the run-olf. H.v the year 19.-.0 the assumed popuh'

vi 1 TJ r" ':
"""'' -'"'•'""' ^''-"'^^'- ""'' " -.nsiderable ehan,eHi have aken p aee m the nature of this covering-streets a.^mis W.I have taken the place of trees and undergrowth Test,ma e tha wuh the heaviest storms the run-off from this atershdWill then be at least 4.000 cubic feet per second, that is to say assumin, a velocity of flow of five feet per second and a drp h 7t'en feet"a channel 80 feet wide ^,„uld have to be provided It is of he'

tric.rsij^r;'''""
'''"' ''"^ "*'^"'"' '^-'-^- ^'^"-'"^ <'^-

• i d

. mcl r """T"'":'
""^ """^ ^"""^ I-''-^- "f developing them

estimates for -Immediate Construction" a sum of $-00000 for

such d.aiuajre as may be necessary durinj: the next fhe yearJ!

sewerrrftn-ti"'?
"' ''' ^''''''"' ''"'"-" ''' ""^ ^i- >— forse^^e.age facilities, two mtercepf.rs have been provided „nc .lis

o li.r to the Fraser R.vcr. near the Brunette mouth, designed likee previous one to take sewa.e only. Commenci;, at the\ ty

age from Still Creek, Burnaby Lake and Brunette River.

nnti-'^V",?"
"'*™"^' ^''P«"«' °f the sewage, quite recently thepubhe health authorities have given permission to New W tmL^

ILT .

'"'''*"''" "^^y Pi'i-mission should not be given todis harge the sewage from this interceptor-with the same p ovisl

necessai"
' "'" ' *"" "'"" ^"™^ ^""» "^ treatment will be

Fraser Rivfr Area.

Point Grev -> on«

South VaneouVe"; Igoo r"'"
^'''"°' population

Burnaby -^^
^'''' ^'^'OO" population

^'^^0 a^es 05,000 population
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At the present time tlic question of whether tlie eonil)ine(l „r

separate system will he the l)etter for this urea, is an inileterminahle
one. Under existiii-r eonditions. as previously stated. I estimate
that the North Arm of the Fraser River ean di^'est the sewaire of
100,000 persons witliout nuisanee or injury t<i fisli life—provided
proper disj)ersion is ohtained. Tlu> time will undouhtedly eome
when either some "orri o; local treatment will have to he adopted
or an interceptor eoiistrueted. I have made provisions for the latter
in the "Deferred Construetion" estimates, and it is shown in a
broken red line on Plan Xo. 10—althoutrh it is juite possihle that
future developments may make the former method more suitahle.
To meet the needs^ of tlie district durinfr th.- n.'xt five years. I pro-
pose the construct io!i of tn-nks on the lines shown on plans.

Estimates.

The following estimates of cost are set out under two heads,
"Immediate Construction" and "Deferred ( 'oust ru,ft ion." The first
covers all the work shown in firm red lines on the plan, and the cost
of the trunk .sewers constructed hy the City of Vancouver (except-
ing the Maple Street .sewer) and I'oint (Jrey. shown in <rreen.

The sum of .$200,000 is also ineludetl for the straisrhteniii^' anrl
improvinp: Still Creek and the Hrun<-tte Kiver. It is proposed
that these works should he constructed durin;.' the next five years.
The expenditure heii five and a half million dollars.

The "Deferred Construction" estimates {rive the cost of the
construction that will be necessary to place the remaininjr area of
the Peninsula on the same footiu}? as the area covered by the "Imme-
diate Construction" estimates, i.e., the provision of 'sanitarv and
surface water trunks for every area of 400 acres, together with such
interceptors and outfa<ls as will be necessary.

These "Deferred Construction" estimates are of nccessitv of
an approximate nature, and the amount of expenditure and the rate
of construction retpiired depends, of course, on the rate of frrowth
and development of the Peninsula.
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ESTIMATKH—IMMKDUTK roxsTRlTTlOV

E.v.ii.iHH Hav.
'< "loiiml brown „„ I'|„n \„. lo ,

Kst.mat,. of ,.ost of ..onstrmMion of o„ff„|| ;„,
^""""•^' '

-;;:;;
-^- -"-^s. ,. s,. :::%::z^c::r'

InU'vLpU>r *17:^.0(»0

THCXKS (S,u,it«ry n,nl"sur^noe}::
'^"-•""*'

ImperiHl Stn..., a, .

" """'
'T''!:^^

"'""''
"^

BulaelHva Str.vf „rp« ;,7,.,„„„ ..,„s „„()
^'•"•'•"'"•"•" -- _l;;^000 ,S0.0„0 *74.(H.O

'''"'"'^
$r)78,()(10 $«.i7.()()() ^tToo^

~
>f!l,2«f>.(MM)

Outfalls to Trunks *1-M L'fJ.OOO

4o.0(K)

\nrp 'iM
$1'. 1 7 1.000

al...ve .-stimaies.
"

"f \ ancouver ,s inHn.l..,| ,„

Ahea DuAisisa to ( "lark Dnm: Oi tfai i

"IRKARn I.Vr.KT

.

(('"lour.'d hlu.' on l'!an \o lo )

Outfall .

Interceptor * ^"""O
240.000

V Soiitli

Trunks f(-ombined) ^rTi^l^Jm) J]37 0()0
"'"'""'

Ininks (Sanitary only)
.. y.^ooo ^G.'oOO $1.14.000

'^'"**'''
$613,000 $]!13.000 .^!i7,4,()00

~

Great Northern Cut Outfall
$960.0(K)

000

Jfe



AhkA l)|{AI.\|X«i TO Hi ltli.\|{|» IXI.KT.
(('<'l<nir.'(l |,mk on I'liiii \(.. 10.;

StHnl.'V I'lirk Oiiff„|l:
V.,„.,m»..r

Oiitfiill mill Intrii'f|.((.i' i(i?;MHMI

Hiistinsrs Park Oiiffiill: ^
Outfall and Tiiitik 4()(KMI

Total
$1L'().()(H)

AhKA I)haI.\|.\(. to lililXKTTI. KlVK|{ OlTFAI.I.
(CmIoiii-imI yellow on I'hin \o. 10.)

Estimat.' of cost of ..onstrncti.,n ..f oiitf.-.J! ;iii,i inl.Mr,.|,tor „s
xliown in firm red lii,.s;—

Outfall and Inti-nvpfor .tW.'oo
.Still Cm'k, IJiiniaby Lake and Hnim-tte

1(H)

lii

Total

vt'i- improvement •JIMXMMI

*oH;J.O()0

Akka DijAixixti TO Pmasiu KiVKI!.
(Coioiirt'd jrreen on I'lan \n. 10. i

SoiUI.
PoliK (trey Viiiiioiivir HiiiiihIi.v

•nriks and Outfalls $96,000 $282,000 $42.'0.000

$798,000

XOTE.-The cost of tl.e Kay,. Uoad trunk, aireadv construeted
l>y I oint Grey, is ineluded in the aiiove estimates.

Abstract of Estimatks.
Immkdiatk C'oxstiuctiox (BiKixcj Xf.xt Fivk Years).

$2,171,000

1.280,000

120.000

o8;j.0(M)

H10,(MK)

Knjriisli IJay Area
Clark Drive Area
liurrard Inlet Area
Hrunotte Itiver Area
Fraser River Area

Add
Total

Enpineerinjr. Continjreneies. etc.

.$"4,9(>4,(¥J0

. 536,000

$5,500,000
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Dkfkrhku ('..xHTHrcTioN (DiiuN.; F01.1.0W1.V0 2") Ykars).
E.s,im«t,.s of post of providi,.,. trunks f,„. ,(.« Mevverau'.. a,..!

No. 10. ,he Kurta.... water .Irai,.,.,.. of portion of flnrk Drive urea

^eptor'-" ' '"
'""""'• '"^

' ""• ''''"^•••- «i-.r i,rr

Hiirnaby F.iik.' Art-a

I'o.nt Grey Ar.-a
^^/^'''^^

Fn.ser River Area Z': •;^'''«'«

1. 100,000

Tntnl '

* >.r>o().(Hio

( 'OXHTRUCTIOX AXI) Co.VTHoi. OK WoHKH.
It is unusual lor th.- eonstruHion of uorkn eoverin.^ sueh a^.r... area as thes.-. and lyin, i„ several Munieipahties. ,.; C^n"ed out under , he uuu.ediate supervision of the Munieipal « om

-

Is eoncM^rned. In eases where this has ,. atten.pted tie res. ts

should rea ly be construeted without re.ard to Munieipal h '„nd-
« e It should he ooke.l upon as a .sehune .levined and earried.tut. a v.ew to pla..u,. on a sure foundation the sanitarv interests of the Kreat cty whieh will one d.y eover this Peninsui. Beot. putt.„. before you proposals for the eonstit^i!. T i.^^^of a Jo.nt Board, .f w.ll be well to outline for vour inforn.at on the-t.s..tut.o„ and powers of siuular bodies whiel". are doin." cell .work ,n other parts of the Empire and the I nited Statel.

MEr.noiRXE.

eon JfV^^'J^""'^'
""^ Metropolitan Board of Works reeeived itsconstitution by Act of Parlian.ent in Deeen.her. LSi)() The mainobieet of the Board's ereation was to provide Melbourneand ubu b

man :;;
39""" r^'" :'

"^"^"-"*'- ''^^ ^---^ -"-^« «f -'-^r

who h° d offTf "h
"'' "" """"'^^"' •••^' -- Municipalities and^ho hold off ee for three years, the representation being on a basisot assessment valuation. The salaried ehairman, who must deCeh.s whole t-rne to the duties of the offiee. is appointed by the t!^.

The Board has complete control of all sewer work within theMetropolitan area, and ha.s. since its fo..,„.,ti.n .
wimm tne

nnnnnn .
loimation, spent over $30-UUU.OOO on ennstrnet nn ivlii-' . 1 i 1

' i
<-
"»ci ipou,-

««,i I.

-"«»-"^f'on, ^UiK:, ineludcs trunk sewers, branch sewersand house connections as far as the street line.
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It hns |..,«,.r to mHk.. nnd ..„ll,...t Uxxvh ..n <ill p.„,,..rfv within
itM .)uns.lu-ti,.n. Tlu. tf.xc-s ,„,. hHs.-.l on -net annual valu- •

the
nuixinium l.-v.v \n-mu one sl.illinjr nn.l twopence .n the pound on
sewere.l property, and two penee in the ,K)und on unsewered prop-
erty. This eorrespon.ls, approximately, to a tax rate of xeven and
one mills to tlie dollar.

It is interesting to note that th.- Hoard is at l\u- present time
seek.nj? further powers to eontroi the Metropolitan rivers streamg
and watfreonrxes and sub-divisions of land.

I

BlHMI.\(.HAM AM) DiSTKrcT. .E.V«n,AVt>.

The Birminsham Tarn.' & K.-a Main Dmina-- Moard was f..rmed
by provisional onler of the I.o.al (Jovernment Hoard in 1877 for the
purpose of:

—

"(a) PurehasiuK siu-h lands and ereetiim, makini: and main-
"tainintr sueh buildinsrs. maehinery and pJani as may
"be reotiired for th.' treatment ai outfall works of the
"sewnjre of the several urban sanitary districts.

"(b) Constnu'tin- or providing such inierceptinjr sewerai,'e
"works as may be necessary to ,-onvcy the sewajje of
"the several districts and contributory places t^ the
"said outfall works."

The constitution of the Board is similar to that of Melbourne
the members beinp elected by the constituent Municipal Councils
trom amonsr the members of th.-ir <.wn body for a term of three
years. Neither the chairman nor members receive am salary.

The Board controls an area of over 90 s,,uare miles, with a
population of nearly one million people.

The works and expenses incurred by the Joint Board and
various Municipalities are divided into two classes:—

(a) "Outfall Works" include treatment works and all works
necessary for conveyingr the sewape of anv Municipality
from that Municipality to its point of disposal, and all
expenses of management. The cost of these works is
defrayed out of a common fund cnntribnted t^. hv tJ-e
various Municipalities in proportion to their respective
populations.

I

:.^ -T •''•jcs'^ii.
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*•» ••rnf..n..,„i„. \V„H<s- i„..,u.i.. suel. works „s „.av i...

Out ..II \\..,.ks. TlM-s,. works, when servinfj one MunierpahO may be ..ns.rue.ed e.tl.er ,y that^Inni^:"
o. T,, the Joint Hoard, but where two Munie.paliti s Z-ru'ernecl. the work must 1 „ h, ,he Joi,'„ nZa

''.''
''^ "* ""> i>'tereeptin- work is ,.|nir.v,l to sneh of .1

l><)ST(».v. Mass.

Tlie lionnl of Metropolitan .Sewera,'e fommissioners was es,,!,shed l,y Aet or the Massaelu.setts Legislature in l^... ^ ^ '^
""s to provi.le for the huildin,^ n.ain.enanee and oner-, on of •

J.^e„.
of sewage d.sposal f.r the M,rtle and VlL^uZ It

It is eomposed of three -able and disereet n,..,. inhabitants ofth
(
omn.onweaith.- who a.-e appointed tri.niallv bv the (Jov

'

,1-H, the adv.ee and eonsent of the Cotuieil. Each nietuber ,3a salar, „, $;UH)0.0., a year. The Board has po^.e.s to c. r t .

^ ojks s.nee the Hoards tormation amounts to al.out moOOmIhe a.-ea eontrolled is now I!)!) square n.iles ly.n.r i„ n
.

paht.es, and the population elose on one millio To .;', ";::;
Penses ot the Board, the Connuonwealth .ssues 4.,-vea 4' ,2The ,nte..est and s.nkin, fund re„ui.-en.ents are ap,;..-tione; Zt
teiianee charges

•ibutinfr Municipalities on a valuation basi
are 011 a population ba.«ii

s. while the niain-

There are many othei- Joint Moa.-d
id.me their a.-e over 40. all wo.-kiii- alonu^

>i m ope.-ation; in K.i.udand

Hie tl iree above mentioned.
s.ii.ilar lilies to one of

Two vei-y diverfrent v

this scheme is entered upon

iew.s ean be tal'

sense that it is of eo

one, that it

ken of the poliey in wl iieii

nimor. intere.st t

IS a Joint .seheme in the

ins.ila. and the other, that the sel

n every iniiividual on the Pen-

point of view of the Munieipality rath
put it another wav: the I'

Heme .s a joint seheme from the

M.

aeh

inieip;,li!y with eommon ini

'enins.ila ean I

crest.

ler than of the individual. To
'onsidered as one lar"

kith its individual interests.

foi.p of Miniieipalit les
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Personally, I inHin.- «, tl,,. l.n.a,!,.,- view : l.ui I ,,Mite reeo-^u/c.
liiat .si.el. a view is op..„ to objection at the pres.-nt tin.e. as eaeli
M-uiieipality has ,ts own responsibilities and bond issues and the
interests .,1 ..ne may perhaps se-m to elash witi, the interests of'
another.

I will now outline .uy views of what the eoiislitution an.l pow-
ers «t the Board should be. on the assumption that the Provincial
(lovernment will guarantee the bonds.

Kepuksextatiov,
A Koanl .-oniposed of representatives from the Councils of dif-

ferent Municipalities, with a chairman appointe.i bv the l.ieufenant-
.overnor in Council and holdin- office durin- his pleasure The
basis ot r..p,vscntalion would be rou^Mily on population or valua-
tion, and would jrive Vancouver two representatives and the out-
side .Municipalities one each.

ASSKSS.MK.VT. l.VTKHKvST AXI) SlXKINT, FCND (

to be assessed on
HAlUilvS.

one o f the following principU
(a I The work to be divided into t wo classe>

common int<-rest. which includes inte
works, and all works desi<rned for tl

lufion of natural l)odies of water; 1

1'

ill

(1) that of

est. which includes li-iink

over. The eiiarges for (1) to be a
district. Th

r.-i'ptors, purification

prevention of pol-

that of l,„.ii| inter
sewers draininir 400 acres or

ssessed over the whole

palitii

lai-jres for (!') to be borne bv the M
in proportion to the assessment

ii-ea actually drained.

unici-

valiiation of the

ibi The natural rights and
to be (ak en into aeeount. The eh

labilities of each .Municipality

iirires f(

be apportioned on a b
works to

tlie benefits derived by each M
tionment to be fixed b^- tlu' l!

ISIS of the |)rovision made for and

to the courts from its decision

I)l TIK.S.

inicipniity. The appor-
'fird, with ri-ht of ap|)eal

.

''<• "lulies ot the Uonr.l Would be primarily to carrv out and
"-';-.. the sewerage scheme as outlined in this repoVt. Thevuouid also exercise a general sapervisioii over all the sewer eon"-
•stniction. and would take such steps as might be neces.sarv to pre-xerve the natural Indies of water from pollution.
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They would have similar powers to a Municipality in the way

of expropriating land, and would enjfage their own'officcrs, andenter mto contracts.

miul^fZT''nr \^'"
u^''''

^ ''^'"'^ "'^^ *" ^^'"i'^d the Com-
mittee that, although eighteen months have elapsed since this inyes-
tigation was commenced, the time has barely sufficed for the col-
ection of indispensable data. At the inception of the und.-rtakin.^
the plans of the district were incomplete and unreliable, and therewas no information available as to the elevation of the greater partof the area. On my visit, a year ago, a considerable portion of mytime was taken up in reluctantly designing and laying out in advance of the mam scheme, portions of the Balaclava, Bridge andChina Creek trunks. The success of a scheme of this descriptiondepends vc .largely on the selection of the points of outfall-aproblem which involves extended and tedious float observations

theTLir^r;"^
'^""^"^ ^^"'^^^^'^^ "*

''' '''^^' *'- --^'
-"

Respectfully submitted.

R. S. LEA.

Per A. D. Creer.
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IV

Victoria. li. ('.

Mft.v l.'Uli. ]!»]:{.

Hon. W. .1. Mows.r.

Altoflll'V (iflll'lill.

8ir:—

In Hc.-o,..lm..v with your insfni.-tin„s. uv |,av,. -iv,-i, .MivtV!
cnns.,l.-n,t,on t- th. A.-i Miill X,,,,,!.,-,- lO.V- l'M:i,. cn.rm.tin.^ tl...
linnvnl lVni..sula .7.,inf S.-wrnire Mo,„-,l." ,,...1 to |'r„f L..„-s

report ui..m ,m,i his ..stinu,t,-s of th,- ,,rol,„l,le .-osi o,' th.t portion
tiieivot iiii..|ii|.h1 for imnicdiiito construction.

As u-,. interpret th.. hill, its ••ontrojlintr point-, ninv 1,.. s.-i o„t
as lollows:

N.ction ••!: Anthorixes Uu- est«hlishm..nf of th..
••

l!un-,n-,l I'm-
insnla Jo.nt S..w..n„e Board- to .-onsist of . ..hairn.u, .-hhI one
i.u.mlM.r trr.ni .ach -nnninp.liiy within tl„. distrioi. to^-.tlor with
a ch.rk style] •St.cn.t;iry-Ti',.;isnrt.r.""

.Section 4: Th,. .-hairman shall ,,ot h. ,-, „„.„,]„.,. of tl m.-il
ot any intm-sti'd ninnicipalitx .

S-^iM, 11 :
That th.. S..,.n..ary.Tn.asur..r sin.ll h,. a, m,..,i--

; V"
;".nt..„ant-(;.,v..rM.,r in C i|. and mmis, n.,i h.^ a n.-.ndu.r

•; '" ''""'.•^ '."• "' ''" *•'"-"-' "'• nny ,nt..n.s,...i n,uni..palitv.
It also aMthor,/..s ,i„. H.,ard to ..noa... ,1] ,„.,e.ssarv solicto.'s
'""""'• •"-" '•^- "-'"•^- <'<••• as it ,nay .i.-n, to !„• ne.;.ssary.

•^'Hi.m l:i: (•onstit„t..s th.. HoanI a .•..rp,.rat.. h,„]v havin..
jo'iix-tiial siicc.ssion an.l a i.oniirion seal.

>^-ti.m 14: (Jrants anfhority to ,.nt.T upon la,.ds ,o n.ak..
sni'vcys. and to construct, maintain an.l operate s,.vv..rs in suhsian
t.a a,...or.lnn..,. w,th th.. n.p.,rt snl^n.itt..,! ,„ ,h.. l',ovm,.,ai ['.oar.l
-d ll..al.h l.y th...|.,int S..w..rafr.. < •on.miu..,.. .,r ,.. a...-o,dan.-,. wiih
a|)pr..\..(| (han>;..s thereof.

•^.<dion 1.-,: Anthorixes tl,.. I5oard to take l,v Mir.-has.. or ,,,1,..-
w.s... .,r to s,.|| or ..Nolu.ns... lan.ls. wat..r .o,.rs..s. rights, ri'dits ofway .H- .•as..,„..nts; also any s..w.rs. .Irains, ..„lv..rts „r portions""'

'• ""'••'"f"'-'' '""!'. "In.-h n.ay I... m.r.,.ssary for ,|,..ir work
'I'll., pro.-.lnr,. to ..N,,r.,priat.. is ,I..fin..,l n, .said s,.,.,ion 1.-, ,„,,tho l,urd..n is pla..,..| npon tl... Hoar.l .d' n.akin.^ j,avn,..nt of V

.'..mp..nsat,on. pun-has., pri-.-, and dama^rrs rrsnit.n. 'l,^ r.-as,,,, oi
sn..h takmjr.

< r....ar.ll..ss „( the faef that s„eh rijrht .d'.vav n.i-d,.
Ill all propri..ty he nec-ssiiry as a str..et ..r lanei.
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Section 17: Requiiv.s ,1... H„,,,| ,., „ ,„ ,nn..s in.l.nmhv n,,!^ve harmless „,e sev...., nu.ni..ipaliti.s .Uluu wlnH, n,, k ,be p,.os..c.uto,l a.a.nst all .la,na,e.s win..]. „„,- ,„. n.-ov-.v, -

reason ol a„ytlun<r .lone o,- o„.itf...] to 1... .,on.. t.v sai.l lioanl . t,

.nv!'';;!r!''^''''''r?"'^
'''*'''"'••' ""•''—••- ..i,., ...

.-.m ^^.,te,• eonrs.. or the location or ,n-a,i,. of .„v hi,'lnvav.

«eetions ]-. .„,1 •_'(): Tha, th- plans of ,|| n-w sowm's n,.,.,,,!..,]o be eonstrneted by any of th. n.nMc.ipalhi.s .ithin ,l„. s,.. ,,.',:
>l.stnet. must 1,p snbmitte.l ,o sai,l I'.oar.l f.-r its app,-„v„l .,,"1
provul..s for jHwialtirs in case such j.lans ar. not so presented.

S.-cfion I'l: I'rrscrib.-s th,. amount of p,.„,ilii,..s to lu- inflicfd
np-.n iM-rsons destroying' or in.i,irin- tl,,. pr.,p,.rty of th- i'.oard.

Vction '2-2: .\uth..ri/..s the Hoard i., dispos.. of anv un.i, ss.rv
property.

'
' *

Sections J(. -2'.. 20. -27 and Js
. Anlhorues the lioard m enter

into coutraets for the exeeution of the ^v,„k neeessarv to l„. done
to construct sueh seuer systen.s. to take sureties for tile ,.,„„pletion
thereof, an.l ,n vreneral. to nnmav^e the same. These provisions do
no re.pnre the eontract to he award-d U, th- lowest hidd-r and
only mak..s man.latory a three days' advertisement of the pmooM.d
work. '

' '

Section -.: That the Board may. as soon as n reeeive. ,h- -„n-
seiit of ,1,.. (.leutenant-Governor ,n Councl. I.orn.u- th- sum of
#10..,(.().()(M, f„, , „,,,, „.,, ,,„..„.,,,„,. ,,„.,,. ^„^,,.^ ^^^.^^^ ^, ^^
sum ot ,4.,-,M)„„,„„„ „,,, ,,.. ,,„,,„„.,.,| ^„ ,,, ,.^,,.|.^.

^^ ^j^^^. ^_^ ^^^ ,|^^
Hoard may seem proper, and the additional sum of .*.-,.,-,0() ikhi „„r
sooner than three y-.,. after the passatre of th,. .X-t. unF-s, -arli-r
atithorixed by the l-i<.ut-nant-(;overnor in Coun-il.

Section ;i(.: Provides that th- s-euriti-. ,.,.,,,1 .0 eov-r su-h
h.an shall not h-ar interest at a -realer rate than lour per cent n-r
ainiiim. ' '

Section ;!1
:
I'n.vides for th- esfahlishn,-n, ,,f sinkin- fun.ls.

Section :i:!: I'rovhles ,|,at -The IVovin- of iSritish Columbia
may vntaranlee m> the manner that may fro,,, tin.e to tin.e he pre-
sc-.hed by the l,,eu.ena.,i-(iovernnr in Coun-il. ail of the interest
upon said securities and the principal of said securities to the
amount of $5,000,000, when and as issued." 1, furthei* provides
that pnor to the sale of such securities th- JJoard mav borrow
money upon p|ed--e or othei-wise. upon sueh s-orities.
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Section 35: That the Board annually certify to the various
municipalities the amount of money which each must raise to meet
Its proportion of the annual expense of the Board and also its
proportion of the sum required to provide the necessary sinking
fund, and re(,uires each municipality to properly levy for the same.

Section 38: That all salaries and other expenses incurred in
the carrynif,' out of the provisions of the Act, and that the prelim-
inary expense heretofore incurred be paid out of the monevs of the
Board.

Section 42: That this Act shall come into force on Proclam-
ation.

The other provisions of the Act are partly advisory and partly
directory as to the procedure of the various officers; the causation
ot and the filling of vacancies, etc.

From our reading of the Act, we understand that the Govern-
ment may obligate itself if it so desires to do, to see that the
interest upon the $10,500,000 is discharged and that the principal
of said securities to the amount of $5,000,000 shall be repaid

We understand that you desire from us a statement as to
whether or not we deem the proposed sewerage scheme referred
to in Section U of said Act, as being feasible and practicable
scheme, and as to whether or not, the various portions thereof may
reasonably be executed within the limit of cost tiierein set out and
what further safeguards, if any, should be provided bv the Gov-
ernment. .

Upon the question as to whether or not the scheme is feasible
and practicable, we would say

: An examination of the report made
by Prof. Lea shows that he has gone into the (lueslion of the proper
sewerage of the various municipalities with great care, and has
exercised great caution in the matter of polluting any of the waters
whether fresh or salt, upon which any of the municipalities border
so that so far as the scheme is concerned, it is safe, feasible and
practicable.

We believe that he has over-estimated the danger of polluting
the various waters referred to and has therefore laid more stress
than conditions justify upon the necessity and propriety of con-
structmg the drainage system of Uiat portion of the district dis-
charging into English Bay, on what is known as the "separate
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system." that is to say: by providinj: „ii,. series of ••(.nduits to
carry off the sewage ami anotiier syst.-m of conduits to carry off
the storm water. Th.. plan propos.'s the separate system generailv
for all of the slope draininjr int.. En-rlisli Hay. We believe this
(piestion to be worthy <.f further consideration. Nevertheless, if
the plan of a separate system is adhered to. tlie proposal as it nOw
e.\ists is both practicable and feasible.

Owinjr to the lack of topoffraphy. and to the verv undeveloped
character of the land, his study of the Hurnaby territorv is very
incomplete. Much more time and labor will have to be put upon
this portion of the district. In fact, so far as liurnaby.is concerned,
the report is merely a pn-limiiu.ry suir-estion. subject to .'n-at
modification and revision. .Vothin- else was possible with the'"data
in hand when the report was prepared.

As to the question whether or not the various portions thereof
may be reasonably executed, within the limit of est therein set out
we would say: That whilst the bill contemplates the final e.vpendi-
ture of ten and one-half millions of dollars, the scheme, so far as
It has been outlined, has only been so far outlined as to cover work
estimated by Prof. Lea to co.st five and one-half million dollars, and
estimated by Mr. Thomson to eost $:,.822.0()0, exclusive of the dis-
count on debentures, the acquisition of ri^'hts of wav and accidental
contm-encies. The use for and lines of expen<liture upon whieh
the remainder of the sum is to be made. is. so far. undecided or
unknown. Neither the estimate of Prof. Lea or that of Mr. Thom-
son upon the portion which has been partially outlined, can be
considered as conclusive, from the following facts:

(a) The Lea report is purely preliminary.

(b) Beinjr preliminary, there had not been prepared before its
presentation the full detail plans of any of the proposed sewers
nor had there been fully determined the exact nature of manv of
the details which might materially affect the cost of cons'truction.

(c) The location of several of the larjrer trunk sewers, as set
out in the reports, is tentative and a chan-re of location, bast-d upon
further study, would probably materially lessen their cost, or on
the other hand, might possibly slightly increase the .same.'

(d) Measuring upon the map with rea.stu.able accuracy, we
fmd that there will be something more than sixteen miles of right
of way -to be acquired across private property. As suggested
elsewhere, doubtless much of this right of way should be obtained
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J.S
str...., or I,ij:lnv„.v. In any case, it should all, so far as possible,

•"' "....UMvd pnor t., the n.xt sitting of the legislature, so that if
|.ny nu.t..,u.l nu-n-ns,. i„ ,1,. „.,,| ,.„i,„,.r. of .„., of ,1,.... s.-wers
b,- n.....^.sary. tin- amount thc.rof n.ay 1... i„..|,..l..,l in .h. author-
)z..t.on „,a. .. ,n ll... n.-w bill. 1, s,...„,s to „s that wh.Mv pos.il,).. all
s.MV,M-s o„,.l,t ,o he plaeed alon, or n.-ar th.. ..enfr lin- of hiu'huavs
•"t 't "" ""ture of ,he lan.l >s no, suH, as to jws.ifv a hi.^hwav.'
tha, a, lea>, lanes, twenty feet in wi.jth. shonl.i 1... op.,,...! hv the'"""" """^ '" '•••"•'^- ""• -"<.-. Th,. eover nn.ler uliiH. 'these
seuers a.v ..xp,...,..! to hr .,| ,,,-oss nniei. of this pnvat.. ri.'ht
ot u-ay

, ..py |,.l,,. n.akin- ., the n,or,. .liffuMiit to ..lairn thatthey u-,|l no. he liahle to ohjeHion ,ro„, ,|,.. owner of ,|„. lan.lNW reL-anl fhis as a serious nialtrr. am! nntil th.- e,.st of ,|„..,. ,i.'hts
"t WHv ,,r,- know,,, th.. final -ost .-anno, l„. pr.,p..rly ..stima„.,l.

"' Th..r.. is a LMVat uneertainl.N as to what ehar^..s il,.. „M,ni-
fi|.alit„.s will have to h.-ar ,h th.. ,natt,.r of tl„. .lisposal oi th.. storm
wa,..rs fron. th.- thina Cre-k .listriet, Th,.re is. in '.',, franehise
Jirant..,! to ,h.. Cana.lian Xorth.^rn Paeifir I.'ailw.v a s,.n„.nr..
wlm-h app..ars to relieve the .listrie, of .uni .vspnnsil.ilit v with
ret,-r..n,... ,„ tl„.s.. s..w,.rs. Th,. a.-tnal nn'.anintr of th., ^'nt-n,-..
"M-h, to l„. fnlly a..r..,..I upon h,.for,. un,l..rtakin- this work.

'f Owinir to ,l„. low rat., of inter,.st pr,.vi,l,..i to 1,.. „.. hv
th..>r ,|,.|„.Mt„r,.s ,fo„r p,.r ,.,.nt.> w,. are assur,.,l hv .1,.. ChairnK.n
••tth,. Joint Committ,.,., Mr. \Va!t..r ll,.plM,rn. Ihat anv .|,.|„.„tnr,.
s,.!,l at th,. pr..s,.M, tim,. Avill „ot r,..-iliz.. mor,. than ,.|^ht . -liv,. p,.r''" " ''^'' "•"' """-linlf .aillion .lollars fa,.e vah f ih,..,. ,l,.|,..n-
tiuvs shoul.l I,, „„rk..t,.,l a, ei..d.,y-fiv,. p,.r <.,.nt.. ,h,.v w,.„l,I n.-t
th,. mum,., pal, ty hu, .M,(i7.-..()(t(l. This w, | oeeasion a'piima fa,.ie
shorra... of .*>-,,(),)„,. or. uii,i,.r .Mr. Thomson 's ...stimai,.. a prima
ta.-ie shorta-.. of .^1.1 47.()()n. in ..a,-!, eas,. ,.x,.|„siv,. of tli- unknown
••"sts ol ri-hls ,,f way anl oth,.r in,.i,i,.nlai ,.vp,.n.|il nr,.s.

Heferriny to ..lails,. •_'!) of th.. A,-,, hy whieh the IJoar.l is

empow.-r,.,l t,, l.orrow an amount not ,.xe,.,.,lin- .^KUOO.OOO for a
term not ..x,.,.,..iinu- fo,.ty y..ars. only fiv,. millions of whieh mav 1.,.

us,.,| within th,. first tlir,.e years, w,. wouhj ,|raw vour a,t..ntioii
to th,' faet that th,. r.-port as .snhmitt...!. ealls f.u- an ,.Np,.n,litiire
of .$11.()(«».00(» of whieh .*.-...-.()().()()() was to h,. sp..„t within tho first
five yi-ars. A shortau,. of .t.-,(l(t.(MMI in the ..stimated fund has
therefor,., alivady 1 n nia,le hy n-ason of the differenee of the
amounts s.-t forth in the A,-! an,l in the ,.stimat,.s. If th,.r,.fore for
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working iJiirposf*). tiM- millions iiiiisi h,- tnllii'll ;is ii b;isis. fiiriiix l'i\(

p«'r cfiit. of th.' siirih- Would b,. l,i,t !i(4.L'.'>iMI(M) .md lii.- sliortau'<'s

would iiinoiifit to *1.:|-_':).()(H) iind )iil.()47.(MMi ivxprHivrly hi ^idditi"on

\Mi\ and iiiiv otiii'i- iiii-idrtitjil
to th (! costs to III' iiiciii-ri'd for I'i'.'lit of

matters.

AfliT most caii'tnl considiTatioii. ur do not lid

IS sufficient data at liand to Jiisiify the IJoind
to iindciiake tin- schn

icvf llial there

111 heiiiu- uerniitti'd

lie ill its I'litirctv. \V

that relief should lie provided cert

e riM-oe^niZe. lloWeM'i

that end that ininiediati

lin sections of the district and t.

upon two or three extensions ,d' existil

the plan. We siiiri:cst the lol

insiniciioii oil-lit to lie undertake

which l;il| wiihi)._.• sewe

one which wonhl lie worthy of considerat

oWili'j course of procedure as li

loll in I'urlliellinj;- tlll>

matter :

1st. That the Act lie proclainied

Board constituted
at an eNri\- i laic iIk! the

as soon thereafter as eoii V ellli-nt.

-'nd. That the IJoard. when coiistllliled. i

from the bank a lojin of .'i;:i(l,(i(iii f,,,- ||

le perillllled h. srclire

!' coliipli'linri of detail p
of the scheme, and that, in particular, they |

ioviM-nillcnt lull. C(.||||)|ele jmil dejiin! pi

ions and estimates U,,- the <Minstnict ioi. of the toll

which, in the intercNt of imlil

before the <

fieat

le aiithiirized to !a\

plans niiij speci-

iWllle' se\\er>

a. Tl

piililic hejilili, ;ire iirijently rei|iiired. in wii:

le extension of the so-called «'aiioe Cr. . 'hroueli
I). L. .'idl to the lioiindary of Smith \aiic,,i v,-y.

h. The extensi,,n of the Chin;, < reek sew.-r „,ii Ii,'rl\- i,. l',,iirr

street.

•ird. That upon th,. pr.-sentation to ami appn \al \,\ tl;,. t;,,\.

ernnicnt of the plans, specifications and estiiii;,n'> for muI, sewers
the (iovenimcnt cons,.|,t |,, authori/e ;ind eu;,,.;,,,!,-,.. ,-,, pr,,vi,|,.,l in
the Ai't. such deheiilurcs as it may lie necessiny to iv>ue i.. .,,v,.r
the estimated cost of the construction of said seuers. loM.ih.r with
any sum which .justi,.,. demands should he ivp-M.! ,ui ae,-.,,,ni ,,f

advances made.

4th. That the |i,,;,rd he ,Hhls,,| l.y ij,,. ( !o Ve ril Mien T t,, use
proper means t,i .ditain. jirior t,, the next sitlin- ,,f ihe lee,.!,,, ure.
all necessary ri-hts of way and easements, ;i,h1. s,, tar ;,.",ios>ib!e.
to mduee t!ie various municipaiiTies ihiou;;!, uiucii the sewer> jnv
to he carried, to acipiirc at their own e,,-,t ;,nd expense, such of the
necessary ri-rhts of way as will he of such width as t,, h,. ser-
\ifeable as liiirliwa\s or lanes.
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5th. That other than the pmsofution of work u|ion these
urgently needed sowers, anj the .•onipl.-tion of detailed plans
specifieations and estinrnten for tlu- r..mai..d,.r tlu-reof, and provi-
sions for rnrabursement as mentioned, that no further indebtedness
be authon/ed by the Government durinR tlii« year.

6th. That at the next sension of the leuislalure, the Board be
authorized to present to the Government, a perteefe.l senerne for
the work, together with its revised estimates. :.,el.idin)? costs of
rifrhts of way, whereupon, an amended Aet should be passed, con-
firming .such scheme and authorizing such expenditures for the con-
struction thereof as the completed report mav indicate, and fixing
a rate of interest which will reason;, oly guarantee the sale of the
<lebentnres at par.

We believe the principal necessary 8afe^Mlard8 have been
indicated above, but we further recommend that instead of an
advertisement of but three days being mandatory, that the period
through which advertisement should run for any work estimated
at less than $100,000. be for a period of not less than ten davs an.l
that the period required for the largfr undertakings, be not le^s
than twenty-one days.

Herewith returned copy of Lea report, accompanied bv book
containing tabular statement of Mr. Thomson's estimates.

Respei fully submitted,

(Sgd.) C. H. RUST

(Sgd.) K. H. Tllf ,t30X.

!
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• ilATI.lMKN;—

Sovne tirn.' ajfo I received » re<)iiest tn.in you tlirouKli y.,iir

Speretary, Mr. (Jeorprt- W. Phip|)s, to hiok over and report up„n
thf work earried nut by the Hoard, and to advise with regard to
I'utiire pnieedure and nperatitms.

In complying with this r.'Mh.st. I have kepf in mind, as siiir-

jresfed. the provisions i.t Mi- Aet tor tlie earryinjr out h\ the Hoard
of the work under it.s ch,ii„'e "in Nuhstantial aeeordanee " with niy
report to the nurrnrd I'enin.siilar .loint Sewerajre (*oniniiffer il,

Fobninry. 19i:j.

Tlie Act referr.'d to is 'An Aet I'rovidiiifr for a Joint Sewerajre
i'lid Drainatre System lor the City of Vaneouver and adjoinin;;
!)istriets." entith-d the "Vaneouver and Distriets Joint S.-werape
and Drainajre Aet. 1914, aiui Aim-ndinK Aet. 191.").

'

The report referred to is a report ma.le by the nmh-rsitrned to
the special committee, composed of rcpresentafiveK of Vancouver,
Point Grey. South Vancouver and Burnahy. which was formed
early in 1911 for the purpr.se oi ,.,.,. urin^' a -eiinal plan and report
upon a joint sewerage and drainage project which would provide
for the whole territory iiieliule.l within the boundaries of these
municipalities.

In the fojlowinsr paircs they will he retniv,! i,,. ivsi lively as
•The Act" and "The IJeport.'"

t

it.

IXSPRCTIOV.

Ill accordance wiili the terms of the communication referred
to above, and further verbal instnictions. I liave made a general
inspect io„ of the works completed by the Hoard since its formation.
In this inspection was included observation in setviee of portions
of the Balaclava and China Creek Trunk Sewers, constructed in
lyil'. These sewers were built and i)aid for by the Citv of Vanenu-
ver in anticipation of the ultimate ai)proval and adopti(,n of the
scheme and their incorporation therein. They have .since been taken
over by the Board.



I hHv.. «Uo n.vis„...| „„.! ..x„„,i„..,| ,, ,„„„|,.., „,• ,,„„„^ ,„ .

port«„ce. .s affonlin, .nf.......„,ion .,uH. , ll^ Z ,l::tZ
''''"'''' -' «t .n the p....,,....t

,

,.,.. ,:;,; ;;;,!;!;;:

"';;'', '"";• '•• •"• -"""'•••• -— ••..•...•i.in,.! ..»....„.. „.. .......
sento,!, a„.| ... « ^.....-n.! u„y I,,.,.. Jook.-l in,., th. ..,„„l.,...n. Li

Phovisions ok thk Aci.

M..n.ic,„ has als ,. „,„.l.- of ,.,.,•.„.„ „n. ,.si,.,„ ,„ ,1,.. \h

the {ejK.r. 1 ho r..f..rem.(. was ma.I,. par,,..„lurlv „. ( h,,.... ,,
which reads as follous

:

'

"The |{„ar.l shall have power within rl,.- s.-w-r.- Us
tr.et. and with,,,,, sneh dis„i.., with ,h.- .-unsen, ,.f ,h'..

I.ie.itenant-fJovernnr in ("..nn.-ii, at anv ,i„„. ,., ,.,„,,,. ,„„,„
an.v htn.ls. with.,,,, the .-..nson, <,f ,| u,,.-,- -henof ,„.l
to make all necessary surveys, and to eons,,-,...,. ma,M,„.,.
and op,.rate sueh main sewei-s. sewers, and dnuns. an.l ,ther
works „, conneetio,, thennvith as shall, in the opu.,..,, ..f
the Hoard, he re.,nire.l for a sys,..n, .,f s.-werade .,.,1

sewage disposal and snrfaee-water .l,-aina(re within il,
sewera-e d.stnet. in substantial aeeor-danee with the re,v,rr
I'earin^' date the first day .,f F.-I,niary. 1!)1:{. nia.l.. by |{ v
Lea. Es,,uire. cnsultin- enfrin.-er. an.l submitted "bv tl,,.
Hurrard I'..n,nsnla Join, .Seweraire Conmittee ,., the' !",„
nneial Hoar.l .,r ll,,,i,|, and fil..,l in ,l,e ot^iee .,, ,he
Irovme.al Seere,a,-y. or in aeeordanee with anv ehan-.^s
in sueh system that may be made by the Board with the
approval .,f the I.ie,„..nan,-(;.,v.., i„ ,,„„„.;,

^ ^,,,,j
t..r the abov,. p,.rp„s.-s ,|,e |{.,an| may ,.n,er int.. e,.Mracts
with any pe,s..n for the eons,rneti..n. maintenance and
operation of the works afon^said or any part thereof ormay execute such works or any par, thereof with,.,,' con-
tract, and for such purpose may purchase materials andemploy labour as may be required."
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Briefly, it is the intention and purpose of the entire Act to
effectively provide for the carrying out of the project in accordance
with the single compreliensive and uniform design, as doscribed in
the Report approved and adopted by the municipalities and sub-
sequently by the Provincial (Jovernment itself. Certain customary
qualifying phrases are inserted in Clause 14, which provide the
Board with the necessary legal safeguards in the unhampered per-
formance of its duties, and which are especially advisable in con-
nection with a work much of which will not be constructed for
many years to come.

In makin-r further comments upon the work already carried
out by the Board, and in submitting advice as to its future course
of action, I shall do so with particular reference to the provisions
of the Act which have just been discussed, as well as to the purpose
of the original Committee and of the Engineer in preparing the
Report and in carrying out the eighteen months' series of observa-
tions and experiments upon which it was based. In doing so it will
be of advantage as well as convenient to recall the circumstances
attending the inception of the scheme and the development of the
general plan for carrying it into effect.

The growth in population of Vancouver had for several years
been so rapid that by 1910 and 1911 there were large areas of the
city, particularly on the southerly side of False Creek and adjoining
English Bay, without any sewerage facilities whatever, and where
the need for adequate provision for both sewerage and drainage
was becoming increasingly urgent.

A similar state of affairs existed in the adjacent municipalities,
where streets were being opened up and building operations ex-
tended in every direction and in all parts of the Peninsula reached
by the B. C. Electric Railway Company.

The situation of this newer part of Vancouver, surrounded as
it was by the higher lands of the other municipalities, was in itself

an indication that some kind of co-operative action would be neces-
sary. Consequently, after some public discussion, a joint committee
with Mr. H. H. Stevens as first chairman was appointed in April,
1911, to deal with the question of "a general scheme for the entire
district."

The writer was engaged by the committee as consulting en-
gineer and made his f -st visit to Vancouver in that connection in
the following June.
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General Outline of PRoi'f)8Eu S

After some days spent in a peneral survey of the situation, it

became evident that tlie scheme contemplated would cover the
entire Hiirrard Peninsula from the Western extremity of Point
Grey Easterly, to include the Still Creek and Burnaby Lake Basin.
All indications pointed to the necessity of providing' not only for the
sewape proper, but for the surface and storm water as 'well, in
which respect it would differ from all other joint sewerafre proposi-
tions, which consist only of outfall works and intercepting sewers
desipned to deal with little more than the dry weather flow of
sewape.

It also appeared advisable to plan a system on such a compre-
hensive scale as to be capable of extension at any time within the
limits stated, and such that all construction, whether in the im-
mediate or di^^ant future and in whatever part of the district it
might be required, would conform to one general plan and be carried
out accordinp to one unifo> design.

The unusually favorable topographical features of nearly the
whole of the district, together with the proximity on all sides of
the large bodies of salt water, encouraged the expectation that such
a scheme with all its concomitant advantages, could be carried out
at a low cost, when compared with other undertakings of the kind
elsewhere; and that it would prove truly cc.momical from the first,m view of increase in population, which there was every reason to
anticipate.

To achieve this result it would be necessary to take the fullest
advantage, in the general plan and subsequent detailed design of
the exceptional conditions referred to. It was also recognized that
to secure the necessary data for such an undertaking would require
much time and the expenditure of a considerable sum of money
The committee approved of the idea and agreed to provide for the
expense which would be entailed. It had, indeed, already antici-
pated this action to a certain extent, by arranging with each
municipality to furni.sh contour maps covering its particular area.

It was further realized that a.ssistance would probably be re-
quired from the Provincial Government in the raising of loans to
meet the cost nf construction, which would be in line with the pre-
cedent furnished by the Metropolitan Sewerage District of Boston
and adjoining municipalities, where the State itself issues the
bonds and charges the interest and sinking fund to the munici-
palities.
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It was accordingly arranpred to proceed at once witii the
necessary surveys and investigations, and to prepare, as soon as
feasible, a report upon the definite scheme aJonj; the lines referred
to above, to be accompanied by a general plan and estimates of cost
sufficiently close to indicate with reasonable accuracy the dimensions
of the sum for which it would ultimately be necessary to make
provision. The working out and elaboration of the plan in detail
would at this stape have been unnecestsary and an expensive pro-
ceeding, and would, according to universal custom, follow in natural
sequence the adoption of the Report and the completion of the neces-
sary financial and other arrangements for proceeding with the
undertaking.

IXVESTIGATIONS.

Many of the local and regional conditions were quite unusual
and definite information concerning them was in large part lacking.
The same was true regarding information which is usually availabFe
on demand under similar circumstances in older communities, such
as reliable plans, levels, records of rainfall and runoff, etc.. the
last of which was of special importance in this particular scheme
because it was to include a complete system of trunk sewers of
sufficient capacity to deal with all surface water, in addition to the
interceptors and their outfalls for domestic sewage, to the provision
of which other joint schemes are limited.

The great area of the district, between 80 and 00 square miles.
or five times that of Greater Montreal, the range in elevation and
variety in surface conditions, the extent of the shore line and of
the boundary waters, the complexity and variability of the currents,
the singular tidal phenomena of the short-and-long tide, all com-
bined to present a number of unusual and important problems and
to indicate that the working out of a comprehensive scheme would
be a considerable undertaking.

Rainf.^li, Rkcokdh.

The intensity of the heaviest rainfalls during short periods is

one of the most important factors in determining the capacity of
storm water sewers. Automatic rain gauges which give a continu-
ous graphical record of the amount and rate of the rainfall are
required for this. One of these had been installed about this time
by the City of New Westminster, and the B. C. Electric Company
had two or three in operation in connection with their hydro-
electric developments for a couple of years or so previously; but
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the nearest point where such records had been kept for any con-
siderable time was at Seattle, Wash., where a twelve year series
was available. Automatic gauges were set up at two points in the
sewerage district and read in conjunction with the New Westminster
and B. C. Electric gauges. These records were compared and
studied in connection with records of the Government Meteorological
Stations at selected points along the coast of British Columbia and
adjoining states of Washington and Oregon. By such means it was
possible, with prudent allowances, to interpret and apply the Seattle
records to the Joint Sewerage problem. A rainfall and runoff
diagram was thus developed for use in design which it is satisfactory
to learn has so far proved adequate.

Hydrographic Work.
A careful and comprehensive study of the tides and currents

was undertaken in connection with the location of the outfalls for
the interceptors. The latter are the large sewers which in general
parallel the shore line, cross the large collectors and trunks and
receive or intercept the domestic or dry-weather sewage only. As
stated previously, these sewers alone with their outfalls or other
d-posal facilities comprise the entire works in other joint sewerage
undertakings. Although in the present project they form only the
smaller part, from the constructural point of view, their functions
and effectiveness with which they perform them constitute the all
important features of the scheme from an aesthetic and hygienic
standpoint, and in many other ways as well. It was a matter of
paramount importance that these outfalls should be fixed, definitely
and permanently, inasmuch as by doirg so the foundation upon
which the whole structure of the design is based would be correctly
established once for all. This meant investigating each prospective
location, taking into consideration the quantities of sewage which
would be discharged at each point, not only in the next 10 or 15
years, but when the whole tributary area would be built up.

This work was therefore carried on with care and as thoroughly
as possible. Automatic tide gauges were established in English Bay
and Burrard Inlet. A large number of observations were made
with spar floats, arranged so as to be only slightly affected by the
wind, and of different depths to indicate differences in currents
at the surface and at greater depths. These floats were set out
from certain fixed points off Point Grey and the south shore of
English Bay, and in Burrard Inlet from the First to the Second
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Narrows. Their paths were followed by motor boat, and h.cated
by .sextant observations on shore stations. They were set free at
a.I sta-es of the tide-ebb and flow -and during the 12 to 1.1 h..ur
period of practically slack hiph tide, which in the Gulf of Oeorjiia
occurs for a certain number of days every month. Durinfr this peri-od the t.dal currents are .•..mparative.y weak and uncertain. Around
the Western shore of the Peninsula and in English Bav thev are
stronffly affected by the discharpe of the Fraser River, which at all
times exerts a very important influence. The float observations notonly covered all stapes and ranges of tide from sprinp tide to spring
tide, at each location, but as they were carried on for over a vearthey inc u,lcd the annual tidal variation which is characteri.sti"c of
Pacific Coast waters.

ji?:;i

It may be stated here that the tidal phenomena alluded to aboveadded considerably to the difficulty and length of time required in
these investigations.

The period also covered all stages during a full year of the
Fraser River, and in view of its dominating influence around PoftitGrey and in the Southerly half of English Bay, particular attention
was devoted to studying and observing the effects o' its dischargeAt its extreme minimum this amounts to 20,000 sec. ft., while at high
water it has been as high as 400,000 second ft. The huge quantity
of fresh water vhich this River is continually discharging tends
of course, to greatly diminish the saltness of the water in this part'
of the Gulf. Advantage was taken of this fact to determine more
closely still the manner in which the Fraser River influences the
currents around the shores of the Burrard Peninsula. Hv the use
of the sal.nometer. an instrument which enables the percentage ofland and sea water in any sample to be readily determined thedirection and extent of the flow of the fresh river w.:ter was easily
traced as ,t spreads over the top of the heavier salt water of theadvancing and receding tidal flow.

The variations of the proportions at different depths during
the ebb gave a measure of the mixing which takes place every tide
as well as much other information which added materially to the
value of the float observations.

1912,

This work was carried on without interruption to the end of



Advance Coxstructiox.

The demands for sewerage from certain localities in the
Kitsilano and China Creek areas had been so insistent durinfr the
summer of 1911, that the Vancouver authorities expressed their
willinfrness to construct the neceinary sections of the Balaclava and
China Creek trunk sewers during: the season of 1912 at their own
expense and of the capacity necessary to form part of the joint
scheme, if plans for the same could be supplied by the writer so far
in advance. Under the circumstances this reque'st was reluctantly
acceded to on the understandin<; that only such portions as were
absolutely necessary would be constructed, and that temporarv
arranfrements would be. made at each outfall so that the perman"-
ent work would stop at such points and at such elevations
as would admit of their extension and connection with the inter-
ceptors in accordance with the detailed plans to be finally adopted.

Accordingly plans were prepared. The capacities Were deter-
mined by making liberal allowances for lack of data. A horse shoe
section was adopted, consisting of arch, sidewalls and invert of the
form employed in the large sewers of the St. Louis Main Drainage
The designs were made with care, and called for the use of re
inforced concrete, the invert to be lined with the highest grade of
hard paving brick.

Before the matter had been finally d ;ided, an endeavor was
made to obtain from the Provincial Government its immediate
assent to the joint proposition, assurance of its financial support and
the pa.ssage of the necessary legislation to enable a Board to be
created to proceed with the undertakin,^ This would enable de-
tailed plans of the whole project, the expense of which is proi)erly
a part of the construction cost, to begin at once.

A general outline of the scheme with an approximate estimate
of inclusive cost and suggested methods of administration, etc
was submitted for consideration. The Government decided,' how'
ever, to defer any action until the general plan and report had been
completed.

This was pushed ahead with as little delay as possible under
the immediate direction of Mr. A. D. Creer, X Can. Soc. C. E., who
was appointed sts Resident Engineer, about that time.

Meanwhile contracts were let by Vancouver for the Balaclava
and China Creek trunk sewers, and construction was practically
completed by the end of 1912.
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The Final Report.

The committee was kept posted with respect to the investiga-
tions by progress reports submitted from time to time. These
investigations were continued practically up to the date of the
submission of the final Report in February, 1913.

It was intended and would have been more satisfactory to have
included as an appendix to the Report, tabulated records of the
data collected during the investigations. Much of this was of
general technical and scientific interest, apart from its value for
future reference. There was, however, no time available for its
arrangement and classification, as the Committee was naturally
anxious to have the scheme submitted to the Government in the
approaching session.

The general results of the investigations upon which the recom-
mendations of the Report had been based were presented in graph-
ical form in a number of appended diagrams.

These included a diagram showing the rate of growth of
certain cities after they had reached a population of 180,000, which
was the estimated population of the Peninsula at that time. From
this and other relevant data a curve of growth was projected for
the population of the Peninsula. This curve is necessarily a fore-
cast of the average growth; that is to say, it will represent the
actual conditions of growth the more closely, the longer the interval
of time considered. This is because of the inevitable recurrence of
periods of accelerated growth after periods of depression, which
characterizes the history of all large cities.

The whole work contemplated under the joint scheme was
divided into two parts for estimating purposes. Under '"IMMEDI-
ATE CONSTRUCTION" was included the cost of the sewers and
necessary outfalls for those districts, which, on the basis of the
estimated growth in popul'^tion, would require sewerage facilities
within the next five years or by the end of 1917. Under "DEFER-
RED CONSTRUCTION" was included all works necessary for the
completion of the joint scheme, the cost of which would be spread
over an extended period of years, depending upon the rate at which
the population would continue to increase. The estimate in each
case was $5,500,000, making a total of $11,000,000 for the whole
project.

This estimate, though amounting to a considerable bum, is

small when viewed in the light of the cost of such other undertak-
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ings as afford a basis of comparison, and also in view of the facilities
provided.

Krst: The area dealt with is very large, totalling about 83
square miles. It is therefore in this respect one of the largest joint
schemes in the world

Second: Practically every other joint sch.'me provides only
for the dry-weather-flow intercepting sewei-s, with their necessary
outfalls or disposal works; whereas, in this case, all storm water is
taken care of as well. The capacity required for the latter purpose
IS often 30 to 40 times that required for domestic sewage alone.

Third: In other such schemes the joint sewers are only re-
quired to extend to the boundary of any particular municipalitv
withm which all sewers of every description are provided by the
municipality itself. For example, in the Metropolitan svstem of
Greater Boston, the areas of these different municipalities average
from 6.000 to 7,000 acres. In the Vancouver and Districts system
all trunks are constructed by the Board as part of the joint scheme
up to a point where they will serve an area not greater than 400
acres. This scheme, therefore, in addition to providing for all
joint requirements, in effect pn.vides a main drainage system for
each municipality within its own liorders, which ordinarily would
be constructed at its own separate cost.

Beside the exceptional character of the facilities afforded by
the proposed project, there are certain other advantages incidental
to the circumstances under which the scheme was inaugurated.

In most krge cities, the sewerage system is for vears carried
out in a more or less piecemeal and haphazard fashion and in
accordance with no definite or uniform method of design Main
drainage schemes, when the necessity for them arises, must be adapt-
ed to the conditions as they have developed, with a consequent
loss in economy or efficiency or both. In the svstem proposed
there was no .such handicap. Throughout the greater part
of the territory, owing to the recent rapid development, even street
sewers .ere in most eases lacking. Hence was afforded the unique
opportunity of projecting an entire new system in accordance with
a uniform plan of development, which, by reason of the favorable
local conditions and the definite limits set to the drainage areas
by the height of land, eould be economically designed to provide
for practically any probable future growth. The manifest advant-
ages of such a system requiring no further alteration or duplication
need not be enumerated.

'



After the completion of the Report in Februarv. 1913 and itsapproval by the Provincial Board of Ileaith. it was submitted bv the
Joint ( omm.ttee to the Provincial ({..vernment, which accepted thescheme as presented and promised its financial support in the w«v
of a jruarantee of bonds. K..fore the en,l of the session, an Act wa's
prepared for the purpose of earryinjr it into ..ff-.t. and vhieh also
provided for the creation of a permanent Board to take the placeof the orifrmal Committee.

RrsT AND Thomson Rkport.
As a final measure of precaution, the Report and the draft of

tlic Act were referred to two c.nsultinjr cn^Mneei-s. Messrs. Rust and
Ihomson. for their opinion. They reported in Mav. l!)l:}. that so
far as the .scheme itself was concerned, it was •'.safe, feasible and
practicable, and recommended "That the Act be proclaimed at
an early date and the Board constituted as soon thereafter as
convenient " They advised that the Board be permitted to secure
from the bank a loan of .$.-,rt.O(M) for the completion of .letailed
surveys and plans for the whole scheme. They further a.h ised that
the Board be empowered to proceed with two ur^entlv nee.led ex-
tenstons to the work, which the city ha.l already constn.cted in the
China (reek area, the Government to authorize the neces.sarv
debentures to cover the cost of these sewers and the expenses in-
curred by the Committee in c .nection with the preliminary
investifrations and report.

In conclusion, they recommended that no further construction
should be undertaken until the completion of a detailed plan, and
that final action ivirardin- the fruarantee of securifies be .leferred
until the following .session.

Inauofratiox of Joint Board.
Th.. jiresent Board was inau-uiated in Aufrust. l!»1:i an.l itonce proccMled in a jreneral way alon-: ,he lines snjrj,este.l l.v .Messrs

Rust and Thomson, except that their advice with respect n. the
early completion of a detailed plan of the entire .scheme s „.,tlollowed.

Early in 1914. the Government ^'uaranteed the Board ecu-

000,000 pounds at 96. which netted something less than 9->i/.. after
underwntinfr and other expenses had been deducted

Mr. Creer, wlio had been Rcsi.lent Knjrineer. was retained asEngineer to the Board and construction has since been carried on
without interruption on the proceeds of the 500,000 pounds i.ssue
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(c)
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The Work CoMPLKTEn.
The completed porti.,n „f the joint scheni.. inelud-K.

(a) The work which h«s been carried out under the di. , tion
of the present Bonrd.

The sections of trunk sewers constructed bv th.- Citv of
Vancouver in 1912.

Certain other sewers which had been built bv the Citv andby I o.nt Orey. before the joint scheme was undertaken, but
wluch have since been taken over by the Board and incor-
porated in its work.

Balaclava ArsEA.
The City of Vancouver had constructed the trunk sewer in thisarea from Pond G.vy Road to Ninth Avenue in 1912. as , ft,o.nt scheme. It .s of reinforced concrete, a horse shl,e sectionten feet tour ,nches wide by ei.ht feet three inches hi.h. Tl".'invert .s Imcl with the hi^d.est tr.ade pavinfr brick.
The Board has acquired this section at a cost of *!.4 s.{„ .{6

stave p.p.. This w.ll pc.-m.t ti onstruction of a screen chamberand r.^,dator connection with the futu... English Bay in,e..ceptafter the final pb.ns of the l.tfer have been completed
The R,nu.\ has extended this sewer on Balaclava St, , f.-omN.nth Aven... to Sixteenth Avenue, and has constructs . , „ hon_Njnth .n,l Tenth Avenues ,o Vine Street, at a cost of li:;;^

BruiKiR Stheet Area.
The Boa.-d has constructed no .ewe.-s in this a,-ca so tar but haspurchased from the City of Vancouver the trunk sewer in . "d. eS rce budt .n 1912. with an outlet at Sixth Aven,.e ami He tStreet, for the sum of $110,401.98.

It ha.s also arrangred with the City :

"To request the Lieutenant-Covcrnor in Ciiineil fr r .. •

to --se the Jo,nt Scheme to include the undermentioned r^

^itl f 7 ?"""' ^"^ ''''' ''''y »'- P"'-'^''"-^'-'l bv the Boardwith funds to be p,-ovided in the next bond issue." '
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Sixteenth & W, low to Twelfth & Bridge 45.595.56
Duflfenn & Yukon to Bridge & Sixth, 14,582.56

Total, $93,678.12

Chixa Creek Area.
The main trunk sewer servinjr this area which starts at Seventh

^""JSi^o K .?'i
^"''' ''*'' """"tructed as far as Eleventh Avenue

.V II -^'Y
"* Vancouver, as a part of the proposed jointscheme. Th.s ,s the largest sewer of the entire system; „nd this

section of It to^^ether with the Balaclava trunk sewer, was previously
referred to as having been designed by the writer early in 1912 It
IS eleven feet four inches wide and nine feet one inch high. It was

rnT^*"!,'! ^ *^' ?""^ '"' **"" ^""^ "f $83,028.13, which summcluded the cost of a short branch up China Creek from EleventhAvenue to Twelfth Avenue, which was built under the same contract.Another sewer which now sen-^s as an extension of this branch, andwhich had been built by the City in 1910,1911 and 1912 has alsobeen purchased by the Board for the sum of $15,000.

The first work of the Board was:

(a) The continuation of this branch to 25th Street and Georife
Street, and 25th Street and Glen Drive,

and

(b) An extension of the China Creek sewer from Eleventh
Avenue to Fourteenth Street, with a branch from Four-
teenth Street to Nineteenth Avenue, at a total cost in
round figures of $233,000.

These were the sewers referred to by Messrs. Rust and Thomson as
being urgently required.

Since then the Board has continued the construction of the
China Creek system of trunk sewers and branches as far as Central
Park, at an additional cost of $332,000. This practically completes
tiie joint sewers for this entire drainage area, extending almost to
Royal Oak, with the exception of the storm water sewers of a portion
at the upper end, which is sewered on the separate system.

A considerable part of this work has been constructed in tunnel
aad certain changes have been made in the location. a.s giv^n in
the Report, where detailed studies and further surveys have shown
ttaem to be desirable.
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Clark Drive Interceitoh and Outfall.
Prom the lower end .,f the China Creek Sewer at Keitli Drive

and Seventh Avenu... an int-nepfin^ newer has been built to

fl. u'* ^ ''"•' "^ ''"'' ^'''"- ^^ di««harKe8 at the bottom
of the harbour through an outfall tunnel extending from n shaft
near the shore to a point well beyond the pier head line.

At the head of this intereeptor a s, fmratinp eham!)er has h.-en
bmlt by means of whieh any desired proportion of the discharge of
the China Creek sewer during storms may be di\erted bv an over-
flow into the head of False Creek.

t i^^'"" IZlK"^^^
constructed during 1915 and 1916 at a total eost

of about $304,500.

Hastings Park.
The trunk sewers construeted for this area discharge into

Burrard Inlet at Cassiar Street, b'lt the outfall will ultimately be
extended to the Second Narrows. Tl.ey are largely in tunnel" and
at a sufficient depth to intercept a considerable area which would
naturally drain towards Still Creek. Nearly half of the territory-
served is m Bumaby and is greatly in excess of the area contem-
plated in the Report. The cost of this work wa.s about *2«.-,.0(K).

Brfnktte River.

About $41,500 has been spent in lowering ihe bed of the
Brunette River for a distance of about h mile below the outlet of
Burnaby Lake, and in the construction of a control dam. No further
work should be done here until a detailed study of the whole valley
has been made as outlined further on.

West End Interceptor.
This work was only started in November of last rear and ism progress at the present time. It is to discharge through a tunnel

outfall into the bottom of the channel off Brockton Point, and v
extend from there, partly in tunnel, under Stanley Park, across tiie
Coal Harbour Causeway, with one branch through a tunnel to
Beach Avenue, and another up Georgia Street. It will provide for
the sewage of the We«i Fnd, which at present discharges into the
harbor between the Causeway and Burrard Street, on the one side
and into English Bay and False Creek on the other.

The amount expended on this work to December Slst 1916
was a little over $11,000.
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the Joint SewerHire Mohnn... Th,- are,, H.-rv,.,! .li.- .1 ,
"" '"

nino „nd ten tho„H„n,l „eres. ,.r in t .e v e n , f n * '^ ".""
Ti,: •

• 111 iiii >i(inii\ 01 1.) .siiiiiir,. nuiuu

Of the I„r^er e.t.es. For inntHnee. i, is «h..ut tu-.-thinl f Ipr^ent^aren of Aranehe.te... Kn.lan.l. „„„ i. „ ,, n l^^! ^o< fh
. Montreal of tw.lve or fifteen ve„rs a,... A i, is ,h LZand l„r...r seetions of the tn.nk seuers u- .ieh are .. il „

,

rep...„. „,,.,,., , rt.on of t„e .hole .orU than::';,";:;..;;

AfKTHOK OK COXHTRITTION'.
Some of the work of the Moanl has heen .lone hv eontraet h„te greater part has heen earrie.l o..t hy ,|ay lahor.' W „.two exeept,ons. notahlv llastin-'s I'ark th. ,.,.uf .

not heen greater than hy the eo^l' i:!!^,!!;;: ' '"\
"'"""•"l"'^

QrAMTVoFTHK WoKK.

seuers bmit ,n liilj. partly ,or p„rposes of eomparison. So far asone ean jud.e by the appearanee of the eornpl.-ted work, i, is L"ss.n every respect; an.l. partienlarly in .-e.ard .0 ,1.. nv^t"^ork. ,t .s an improvement upon the hijrh .p.alitv of that ohtaine.l.n connection with the trunk sewe.-s Just .-eferred to. It is s •
.on a wo,-k of th.s n,a.nitu,Ie that the.-e is so little op.-n ,0 ri i i ^A. n matter of fact, in addition to ,ny own experlenee. Z

o r kT ';'
""'^"••'•""''- "^ ""--vi'-

.. ...od deal of wo ko» th,s kmd includ.np: .seve,-al of the la.-frest p,-ojee,s h,„i, i„Europe an,l .„ the Tnited States, and as a .-esu.t Iheli..;.. I ..a

'

and D,.st,,cts Jo,nt Scheme are superior to those of the ...eatmajonty of c.t.cs anywhere in the wo.-l<l and are e.veelled l.v IJ.lh,s must he a .natter of frratitieation ,0 the Hoanl an.l Vetleets
trreat credit on the Engineer and his staff.

("OHT OF THK VVoitK.

The cost of the work to date cannot at this stajre be readilvcompared w,th the estimates presented in the Report. Mr CrecV

Wtn"tr'"'«
'"'''1 ""' ' ^""^f""^"" "•' « ""it basis, and accord-ing to these fijrures the co.st8 are in jreneral well within the origin 1estimates.

"«i^ni..i
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Thk Moahu'h ('oxMTHrcTiox I*

Til.- •• IMMKDfATK ( ( KVSTKI ( TK >\ " .Ht

contt'inpliitcl tlif I'xp.riilittirr of $:>.{

lUMillAMMK.

itllHlrs of till- l(

tlUH

till

|>riii:niiiiiii.- wiih hiisi-.l

MMI.IMK) within (ivt- vi-iii-s. |{||t

ccpiifiriiiiiiifi' (if tin- rii|>i(l mcrt'HK.'
in th.. |«.|)Ml..lM.n. wl.i,.|, w.MiI.I hi.v,. in that tiiiio r.-H,.h.M| „ %„r,.
.•onshh-nihly ov..r •.'.-.(MMM). |nst.-f f this F iin.l.'ist.iti.i that if
nnythins.', an nrt.ial .h-.-n-as,. has takm ;! ,.,.. I„ vi.-w ,.f this fa.-t
th.' pxp.'<li..ncy of th.. .Nt.-nsi^v.. consi, H-„.n whi.-h th.- Hoar.l han
(•«m.M| out u-oiil,l Hpp..ar soni.-what .luuLtiul. With tl x.'..ption
of th.. Can.... Cm-k Mran.-h an.l th- (list ..xt..nsi„n to th.. China
Cr....k m.\v..r. prH..ti..Hlly no part .h,. ltoar.|-s work in th." China
Cr.'..k ar..a has so f„r h..,.n ul! ,.,| Tli,. sam... I ..n,|,.rHtan.l. is
tru.' ot th.. Malai.hiVH <.xt..nsions ,.ii.l •: Hjstmv's 1'. k v .i k.

ThiTf is s...m. a.lvnntHtf,. of ..ou,m. ,„ h;.-. ni; irainau.. f. .-ilit i,.s
avn.lnhh. wh..n the ....n.liti.-ns a>.,,i„ h- ,,„n„al an.l t, rowth
of popnlati.,n is r..sun This wh.l. .„.;.,.,• ., p.-iu,,,. |„, |,.

n .(U..stion of poli..y whi..h is th.. parti,., ihn .onr, rn ,.r H... ,auni..i.
paiitiPs. At arn- rat... th-.r.- .lo..s not .pp.ar lo 1... .„v i„„M...|iat..
ne....ssity for fnrth..r ....nstnu.tion on an ..xt..n.l..,i s.al...

On.. <l....id(..l oh.i....tion fn,ni an .ni/in-.-'rintr point of \ i.'W to
\vhi..h T must r..f..r. is th,. pr<.s..,.ution <.f th.. nn-l.-riakin- to su.-h
an ..xt,.nt h..for.. th.. .l.-tail,..! surv..y and plan of th.. work as a wlioje
has hei-n coinpl.-t...!.

AI..ssrs. |{„st an.l Th..ms.m. ,n th.-ir l{..p.,rt, a.lvis..,i ,hat non..
)ut th,. m,.st urjf..nt work shoui.l I,,, un-h-rtaken until ihis phn. |,;„1
hecn mad... r,...omm..n.lin- that it 1„. pr .-d..! with without .l.-hiv
a,.d that the sum of $.-,0.(K«) should In- appropriat.d f.,r th,. purposV
Th.. matt,.r was not s itu-aliy r..f..rr...| to in th- ori-inai I{,.p..rt
b,.(.aus,. It IS a pro,.-,lur,. whi-h sro,.s without savin- Th- ..xp.-nM.
mcludnic horinffs. s,Min,lini.'s, ..t.-.. woul.l 1... ..onsi.h.ral.jv l-ss than
on,> p..r ,...nt. ,.f th- ....st of th.. pn-j.-.-t. Th.. .litT-.r-n.-,. h.'.tw-u two
close h.ds is usually .tiu.-h ^M-.-at-r than this. In anv -as,. ,h-r- -„„
h.. no .iue.stion of th,. wis.loni of this exp..n.litur... as a l.usin.-ss
proposition. It will undoul,t,..lly 1„. r,.e,.vered manv tim..s overm the e,.onomu.s therehy mad- possible in th- ultimat-' ..onstru-tion
01 the work.

However, there is a c.mpensatinfr a.lvantajre in th- ,l-lav inmakmR this plan, inasmuch as there are now availah!-,- four" ad-
ditional years of rainfall obs-rvations. The value of su-h .veor.ls
IS in freneral proportional to the len-th of the perio.l eovere.l
Thi.s advantajre has. by jrood luek. been considerablv ..nhane,.,!'

* 1w
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thi^I'ii"
')'

'rV'"""
*'''""* '"'" P""""'»""«' «t"""s have oecurml.

of the cloudburst" variety, which is extremely rare on the Pacilicslope and the other was a 48-hour continuous downpour on frozenground, and With other conditions f«vora».1e to „ heaVv runoff. Therecords of these storms have confirmed the general reliability of the

to be made with greater confidence.

FuTiJBE Procedure.

The first matter that should receive attention is the work con-nee edwth the detailed plan of the whole scheme, referred to above.
1 Ins should give way to nothing else.

s1.n,.u%^''*
^^^ Interceptor which is now under construction

should of course be completed, but no other work of anv extent isrequired in the near future. N.

As has been stated, comparatively little use has so far beenmade by the municipalities of the trunk sewer which has been con-
s ructed »y the Board. There are. however, several places, partic
nlarlv m the China Creek area, where storm water can be turned
into them by a temporary arrangement until such time as the local
connecting sewers are in place. The s should be provided withwooden catch basins and rough screens, and should be made of suf-
ficient capacity to take all the surface water which would naturally
flow to these points,

'

Surveys

Considerable work has already been done by the en^rineers of
the Board upon the surveys, etc.. which are required for making the
detailed plan. This includes a triangulation survev of the whole
Sewerage District, the establishment of permaneni bcnel, marks
contour surv3ys, principally in the Burnabv Lake area, and the
plottmg of accurate plans to large and smcV, scales.

Beside its use for the special purposes of the Board, this workwhen completed will be of the utmost value to the District in various
other ways. It was. however, discontinued at the end of the year
1910, and has not since been taken up. It is hardly necessary for me
to say that .t .» uld be resumed at once, and completed with as
little delay as possible.
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BlKVABY LaKK BaSIX.

.1. ,!'*'"t
*''' •="*""• P"'"t8 in .M.nnecti..,, with the detailed plan

that I wish to make special n-f.-rence to. The first is the Still Creek-Burnaby Lake-Brunette liiver Valley. The water course it-
self, from where it start, in Hastings Townsite to where the Brun-
ette River enters the Fraser, is ahout ten miles in lenpth The
total fall IS slight, and occurs largely between Burnaby Lake and
the Fraser River. Still Creek is consequently an extremely sluggish
stream flowing through flat, swampy bottom land. The drainage
area tributary to it is large, and as it becomes cleared and improved
It will shed storm water at a continually increasing rate. The creek
will require to be straightened and otherwise improved to carry these
flood waters. This will necessitate determining, once for all theway m which Burnaby Lake is to be dealt with, the ordinary level
at which It IS to be maintained, ti.e improvement required at themouth of the Brunette River, which is outside the District and inwhat authority the control of the waters is at ,,resent veJted. It .

18 out of the question to carry sewage down this open waterway andhence the separate system of sewerage is imperative or the whole
basin. So far, the population is small, but building has already
been carried on to some extent along the upper part of the Southerly
slope in Hastings Townsite, South Vancouver and Burnauy It is
there that sewerage will first be required. The local planning can-not be done until the general method of dealing .vith the entire
valley has been worked out.

The natural ravines and small water courses will have to be
utilized tor i long time to take care of the surface water. This will
involve the ac.juisition by the Board of the ownership or control of
certain lands, easements, etc., which the detailed plan will show to
be necessary. With relatively small expense, such natrral drain-
age channels can have their capacity greatly increased. It will beevident that this land can be acquired at the present time at a com-
paratively low cost. Incidentally, it n.ay be suggested that if the
trees are retamed, a little further expense, in the way of bridle
paths, etc will convert these ravines into attractive park areaswhich will add to the value of the adjacent districts.

The above remarks are more or less a|)plieable to the meth..d of
treatment and use <.f the gullies around Point (!rev. and of those dis-
charging into the North Arm .>f the Fraser. in Burnaby. South Van-
couver and Point Grey. Many of these will not be required for some
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time, b.,1 the control of the necessary land should be acquired andthe indiscriminate removal of the trees prohibited

the Bo«rH^f
"PP"''*"*'""^./"'- 'J--"*""^- '"'ve already been made tothe Board for s<,me small districts on the Fraser Hiver side of the

.
.vide, which mdicat. the necessity of makin,. a detailed studvojthe system on that slope as well.

*

Imperial Street Octfall
Another feature of the main scheme which should receive earlvconsideration is the proposed main outfall at Imp,.ri,ri Htre Tl sIB one of the most important parts of the system It is int ndeddischarge the domestic sewage of practically the whole area sl.^i, ^oward Ln,l.sh Bay and False Creek, which will be condueteS oIt bj he proposed English Bay interceptor from the East, and bva much smaller one from the hi,h land to the West. Th Reporlocated he end of this outfall about a mile off shore in I ne w thJmpenal Street. Houndin.s and borings should be made in orderto dis over the nature of the material alonj, this line and other information required to determine its final position.

Fai^e Creek—Exolish Bay Interceptor.

ni..J'^f ^"^'u''' ^Y
interceptor is the largest and most costlv singlepiece of work m the entire .scheme, but the manner in which tdesign and that of the whole system of sewers on the English Bav-

wht'h t.'"' 1 '" "•' •"^'''•••"'"t^'d determines the effectiveness with

se a'e i;
'" "?""'" '" P^"^^*"'*'''^ '^'^ '-""»-" ^y domestisewage. The greater the proportion of the total area built on thecombined system, the greater the quantity of domestic sewage wh hwill overflow during heavy rains.

The Report contemplated the adoption of the separate svstemon practically all of the Bridge Street and Balaclava ireas then uTsewe -ed and the interceptor was figured on that basis. We." the'T nth Stree branch of the Balaclava Sewer was undertaken n 914I understand that a change was made by the board in the sv tern ofsevering this area, from separate to combined. I „„ ;ot sure.-^le her this change was intended to be restricted to the arerser" dby till, .sewer, or to apply to the whole English Bav-False ( reeklope. A change of this kind involves changes in tn'e design of
'

•nterceptor, m the connecting structures, and probablv in the capao.ty of the outfall. It also, as I have said, increases U. e ntTfthe foreshore pollution during rains. For .some years, while the

.'»B&«»iM^v'-3r.'«^ia«se



much „.,„. »„d p ",n„,b ; » ,,
":<"""""; " '<" "" "ill b.

The R.po„ ~f«.;,:r,:''i,:;::''r,\::;t* "'°" ""'"«•

tice must be t.knn i„,
"' "' """"'i-ni j)r,„..

^
m«h„d,i„te':r,';,;;';;.:.:",re"""'"

""- "- -"""'

.«™rht:;ti,;;at:;:t:::.;i'z:';- r -»«•
plan are completed "^ detailed study and

inte^zT^ t:::.;;:r?tr ?• ^""'•' ^^•'" -
would result from the adopti n i. tht T", """'^'^'""^ -»'ich

entire slope were to be tatef "a I r teZ'rAlr',T
"^"^ ^"^

ments .„ that respect, they would not be 3^ n a7l k";"!'"-for some years to come It i« n„.„i i J
"^'^«^«' «" all probabilif,

.

construe, . UmM .ec,i„„ „, ,L ' nt 'Z,t, l'''"''

""""'""' "'

outfall. .Meanwhile, the Dresenl ,!1,
" '«'"'™ »' 't'

ed after, „i,l he antplv J^:^":^:!;^ZZr"1' '' '°°''-

a real nuisance.
l"f\«it an>thin- ui the way ..f

Tenth Avexik Branch Extension

Of vi^rt"r^i^Lfs^r;:.rr^ -^- -^- -^

modification anticipated di::^f;:r ™«
Avenue and (Vdar Street f„ th. f„,

^'•"'"'•f-'- at Tenth
*"• *• '" *'>*^ ^"'"••" "-""k sewer of the Halaelava

An agreement has been made with the Citv tli..f .J » ,quest the Lieutenant-Governor i„ CouneH
'^""'"'^ "'•'-

i>owever, that the matter is at all ur^ren Tl r
"'" ""* **""'^-

very different from what they il: V.Jn f^^^^T '^^""^^ ^«

yea,^, and unless the Maple Street sew^-r s I .

" '" ^"'''

I do not th.n. this wor. i.,.i. brz:;;^;;^-:-^--^.
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Transfer of Sewers.
Reference baa been made to certain sewers in the Bridge Streetarea whach the Board has agreed to ask permission fromlie ilettenant-Qovemor m Council to take over from the City and includewithin the joint scbeme-the price agreed upon is $93,678 12 I we

pairtTtL'rt
''" *--*" ^J'-'d not be completed and the moneypaid to the City as soon as the suggested arrangements can be made

The final adjustment of the matter of taking over the KayeRoad trunk sewer built by the Municipality of Point Grey has Iunderstand, been referred to Mr. Creer and Mr. N. J. Ker
There are certain other matters which may appropriately en-gage the at ention of the Board and which might be included in thestudies made m connection with the detailed plan. I merely men-

tion them, without recommendation, as follows:—

(a) Methods of utilizing the interceptors of the joint scheme
in providing for the sewerage of reclaimed lands at the
upper end of False Creek, and of the low-lying lands ad-
jacent thereto.

(b) The possible necessity of diverting the sewage now dis-
charpmg at the Commercial Drive outfall, to Clark Drive.

(c) The unsatisfactory condition of affairs in connection with
the City Sewer discharging near Evans, Coleman & Evans
wharf.

Future Loans.
Up to December Slst, 1916, the total Expenditure of the board

amounted to $1,861,897.10, made up as follows:—
Administration

$70,869.53
Engineering

40.804.06
Preliminary Expenses 41.847 44
General Investigations

9 541 25
Plant, Stores and Revenue Account 5.642.07

sj„,„ ^ , $168,704.35
oewers purchased

—

S'*^ " 303.260.47
^^'°t Q'-^y

40.000.00

^ ,
343.260.47

Works constructed
$1,349,932.28

Total $1,861,897.10
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Air«inst this is f„ |„. ,.,v,|it,.,| „ ,.,.rfai„ s
etc.. etc.

uni lor j)lant, stons,

The bttlano,. on l.an.l at th.- ,.„,! of tl.e year was ti.erofore some
J.n. ,es.s than $4.)(,.0...,. This will ,,.. s„ffi.Ment to e .n t tTe"

eport, and St.U leav. a eonsiderahio ma.-.in. A loan will, howebe r..„„,n.d to pay th. City of Vancouver for the halane ,heBr,a.,. street area trur.k sewe.-s. as soon as permission
t le anfer oas been obtaine.l fron» the Lieutenant-cLernor in I o n i

<V)\Ti.rsiox.

Pinnliy, an illustrated report, eoverinj. the four rears' operat.ons of the Hoard should he prepared on the lines o'f t

' Z^reports usually .ssue.i in eonneetion with other projeets ,^ h n''' "de and .mportanee of this one. It would d.serihet "Swhu. has so far been earried out. with methods and d.- ai of e nstruc .on. t would inelude the general layout as sh w -

"

terest sn-h •,« ti. •

""" "^ unusual in-ert st.su h as the various seetions of tunnel work; the outfall .tark Drn-e wh.eh disehar.es sewa.e at the bottom o Bu rd I ae rou,h mo feet of tunnel; the China Creek sewer vh!. ,"

^..outt....,tohalf.se^^

This report should be publish.-d as soon as possible aft.r thedetaded plan is eompl.-tci. It would nav Ti, \-
".'"'"""'

't would present w.iuid be
'::^ 7;j:'^:z::;::'

^"'1'
-tuens of the Distriet. and would be of hene t

"
otC^; „ •„; ft es ..ontronted with similar problems. I, „,,,,i,j
,'.'

'"'"""'^•'''-

tbe wisdom and enternrls.. , I' ,i
' *' "" ''''"•"'^

«upp.,rt<.d it 1 is, "\
'"'''"^"' ^'"" '^'•"J*'*'* and

had the eoura.e and f.-resi^^^t u .n-tt1 r"""'"'"'
''"'""'^

a.e projeet of sueh magnitude, an! :'^^^::^:^: h"
"'""
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^
In conclusion. I wish to repeat that the su^pestions and recommendations which I have made in regard to the futnl

tions of the Board, have been made princTpallv for th. n ^""l
indicati«, and emphasizing

,the necessHyT L^;t.t'ZT Ia» nearly as possible in accordance with'a thoroSrco-ordin::^

Respectfully submitted,

fSipned) R. S. LEA.
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